October 1, 2017

Dear Friends:

On October 1, 2016, I was honored to join New Directions Housing Corporation as its fourth President and Chief Executive Officer. I had the privilege to inherit an organization strong in its financial and governance positions, a legacy left by my predecessor Joe Glissner. I undertook my role at New Directions with a respect for its past, and great hope and optimism for its future. One year later, we continue to excel in delivering quality services that stem from the need for safe and affordable housing.

It is especially poignant in this moment to reflect on what New Directions has accomplished in this last fiscal year. We faced many challenges and opportunities with an energy and skill that astounded me, and as a result, we celebrate an acceleration in the delivery of our work that is a true testament to the skill and passion of New Directions’ staff and Board of Directors. The enclosed Strategic and Operating Plan is a roadmap and guiding document that reflects the past fiscal years’ successes, and, as we look to the future, highlights our priorities for the next fiscal year.

As you assess New Directions’ Strategic and Operating Plan for Fiscal Year 2018, it is important to consider that this is a living document, and still under review by New Directions’ Board of Directors. It will the subject of the next Board of Directors meeting, scheduled for November 9, 2017. At that time, the Board will formally vote to approve the plan. This is the first step as the Board of Directors works towards creating a comprehensive Strategic Plan, which is expected to be presented within the next 18-months.

As 2018 approaches, I am honored to represent the team that is New Directions Housing Corporation.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Lori Hudson Flanery
President and Chief Executive Officer
New Directions Housing Corporation
NEW DIRECTIONS
HOUSING CORPORATION
FY18 STRATEGIC AND OPERATING PLAN

Mission

New Directions creates and maintains affordable housing and vital neighborhoods in partnership with residents and other stakeholders.
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Celebrating a New Direction

For the past few years, I have had the pleasure of watching New Directions raise the bar in the delivery of housing services and community engagement. While the external environment of nonprofit services has faced uncertainty in the changing economic landscape, including the reduction of private and public funding sources and negative media portrayals of poverty and affordable housing, New Directions has stayed true to its name and found new, innovative ways to face challenging obstacles.

On June 17, 2016, Joe Gliessner, New Directions’ 30-year Chief Executive Officer and champion, retired. It is to his testament that New Directions was left with a strong financial outlook, well-executed programs, and a dedicated Board of Directors who live the mission of New Directions. Lori Hudson Flanery, Joe’s successor, brought a fresh perspective and legacy of public service to the organization. Now a year later, New Directions is standing on the precipice of greater success in its mission delivery. The following strategies will be the foundation to New Directions’ path forward to increased impact in the community.

**Board Strategic Development**

New Directions’ Board of Directors joined a national collaborative called Excellence in Governance in May 2017. Excellence in Governance, offered through NeighborWorks America, is a cohort focused on building Board Governance, resulting in the production of a board-led strategic plan. While the process will not end until May 2018, New Directions’ board supports this opportunity to strengthen board and executive leadership, helping position us for sustainable success.

**Fundraising Development Plan**

New Directions is facing unprecedented opportunity with its recent executive and board leadership transition. With new energy and focus, New Directions has developed a Fund Development Plan that outlines its fundraising goals and strategies for 2018.

**Collaborative Partnerships**

As the landscape of nonprofit funding changes, New Directions is seeking to create new partnerships that will support its mission and impact. At the forefront of these collaborations is connecting housing to healthcare. Collaborations with the University of Louisville School of Nursing, Passport Health Plan, and ChooseWell Communities, Inc. have reciprocal benefits, including bringing health benefits to New Directions’ residents and housing to specific populations with limited resources. Additionally, New Directions is working with The Housing Partnership, Inc., another local housing agency and NeighborWorks America organization, to support The Louisville Housing Opportunities and Micro-Enterprise Community Development Fund, Inc. (LHOME), a newly formed Community Development Funding Institution (CDFI) through the U.S. Treasury Department. LHOME will initially focus on new home owner lending program, granting second mortgages to eligible homebuyers in amounts likely to represent the homeowners down payment on the residence.

As we move forward to 2018 and beyond, I am proud of what New Directions has accomplished and am excited for its future endeavors. Louisville is a strong, vibrant and compassionate city, and as a pillar of service delivery, we will together continue combating poverty, providing safe housing, and creating stronger families and neighborhoods.

Adam Hall  
Board Chairperson, New Directions Housing Corporation
About New Directions

“I don’t know what we do, but we have to find a new direction.” This call to action begins New Directions’ story, when in 1969, Father Ben O’Connor ended a verbal account of his neighborhood’s challenges with this declaration.

New Directions Housing Corporation was born from the ecumenical efforts led by Father O’Connor at his parish, Saint William Church, a Roman Catholic congregation located at 13th and Oak Streets in Louisville, Kentucky. From this declaration came an organization, incorporated as a nonprofit in 1971, which has evolved into a tri-county community service agency offering excellence in Real Estate Development, Asset and Property Management, Rental Housing and Resident Services, Home Ownership Preservation and Community Building and Engagement.

Housing, Families and Neighborhoods

New Directions “housing-plus” model offers services to completely stabilize families and neighborhoods and overcome barriers to success (healthcare, education, workforce development, childcare, employment, safety, civic engagement and transportation) so that our residents and neighbors can operate at the highest levels of success.

New Directions serves Jefferson County, Kentucky, and Floyd and Clark counties in Southern Indiana. Its nonprofit community development strategies provide much-needed housing development, and today we serve over 1,030 low-income households with their affordable rental housing needs.

A holistic resident services strategy creatively meets resident needs and encourages progress through four Youth Learning Centers (supported in part by Metro United Way) and three Lifelong Learning Centers, which provide access to technology and community services through our community space and resident services coordinators. We have multiple, active community gardens, and we are working to strengthen our relationship with healthcare, workforce/education and transportation providers to further strengthen our households and neighborhoods. We are the recipients of the 2017 Outstanding Property Manager of the Year by HUD/Kentucky Housing Corporation, and the Greater Louisville Inc. Inc.Credible Award for Nonprofit Impact.

In addition, New Directions delivers the region’s most comprehensive efforts in Home Ownership Preservation, including the volunteer-driven Repair Affair which annually links over 1,500 caring volunteers to elder or disabled home owners needing home repair help that allows them to stay in their own homes. 2018 will be the 25th anniversary of Repair Affair where we will celebrate the preservation of more than 3,000 area homes achieved through local government funding, fundraising and the labor of more than 30,000 people. It's the ultimate grass roots P3, or Public-Private Partnership.

Finally, our Community Building & Engagement initiatives include The Neighborhood Roundtable, our board’s advisory group comprised of grassroots leaders and neighborhood association members from many neighborhoods in the areas we serve. We meet regularly throughout the year to support each other and to hear from elected officials and experts in subjects ranging from abandoned and vacant properties to how communities can use art to uplift their residents and inspire neighborhood pride.

New Directions is a member agency of Metro United Way and NeighborWorks® America, and is a Better Business Bureau Accredited Charity.

Motto

Make Community Happen!
Strategic Analysis

Kentuckiana’s Economic Context

Louisville is a complex community that, like many old manufacturing centers, is recreating itself as its near downtown neighborhoods solicit new investment and patronage from suburban empty nesters and returning young adults. Nearly 1.3 million live in the Louisville MSA. Just over 700,000 live within the City of Louisville, and of those, 55,000 live in the poorest four neighborhoods of Louisville (Russell, Portland, Shelby Park/Smoketown and South-Central Louisville).

It is interesting to note that, if these neighborhoods were an independent city, it would be the fourth largest in Kentucky. Though large in residential volume, those four neighborhoods are disproportionately represented with high levels of concentrated multidimensional poverty.

In recent years, incredible investment has been allocated to the four neighborhoods listed above. The most significant investments of community recovery have been the $29.5 million HUD Choice Neighborhood Initiatives grant to revitalize the Russell Neighborhood, Mayor Greg Fischer’s West Louisville Strategies for Success plan that has seen notable progress, and Metro Government’s recent allocation of $10 million into the Affordable Housing Trust Fund. Additional private investment is underway in the California neighborhood, where the YMCA and Passport Health are together planning an approximately $50 million campus.

The improved commitment and investment to underserved communities of West Louisville is irrefutable, yet the facts lie in the numbers. Louisville is ranked 15th of 17 peer in a comparison of cities with adjacent census tracts with levels of concentrated poverty that are lower than the citywide average. One in seven Louisvillians currently live in an area of concentrated poverty. While poverty often connotes low-income, neighborhoods of concentrated poverty often face insufficiency in four dimensions that impact personal wellbeing: income, employment, education and health.

The discrepancy between neighborhoods facing multidimensional poverty and neighborhoods that are not is not coincidental. African American citizens of Louisville have higher rates of multidimensional poverty, and they are also more likely to live in one of the four neighborhoods that are identified as being the poorest in the city. The correlation is at least partially the result of historical systematic discrimination such as redlining.

While the facts lie in the numbers, the numbers represent human lives. The people facing such barriers are not void of the knowledge of these challenges. Yet the challenges of poverty can shrink their hopes for opportunity. Identifying poverty as multidimensional is imperative in sparking collaborations across all sectors to address the benefit of interconnectedness and collaborative thinking in order to break down barriers to success and rekindle hope. There is much to do and many service opportunities available to New Directions.


Other sources attached: Metropolitan Housing Coalition. (2016) 2016 State of Metropolitan Housing Report. Louisville, KY.
FY2017 Summary of Accomplishments

New Directions reports another powerful year of achievements across its lines of business in FY2017. Selected achievements across each line of business are detailed below.

Board Governance and Leadership
- New Directions Board of Directors oversaw a successful leadership transition across its board governance and executive leadership.
- New Directions applied for and was accepted into NeighborWorks America’s Excellence in Governance program. This program will support and strengthen governance and leadership.

Property Management and Resident Services
- In FY2017, New Directions successfully integrated Property Management and Resident Services into one line of business. This integration improves New Directions delivery of its “housing-plus” model, allowing for more holistic service delivery.
- Increased enrollment and business efficiencies resulted in a modest profit at SBC.

Real Estate Development
- In partnership with Portland Artist Row, New Directions completed the renovation of seven homes during FY2017.
- New Directions purchased and renovated 19 units at 1500-1600 W Muhammad Ali Boulevard for $360,000, resulting in an excellent investment of rental property.
- Development continues from the proceeds of Neighborhood Stabilization Program homes sales in New Albany, Indiana and in Shelby Park in Louisville, Kentucky.

Home Ownership Preservation
- Repair Affair, which is measured on a calendar year, repaired 186 homes with the help of 1,691 volunteers in 2016.
- In FY2017, contractors for other HOP programs (Emergency Repair and Owner Occupied Rehab) repaired 33 homes.

Community Building and Engagement
- In FY2017, New Directions was honored to nominate and celebrate Manfred Reid as a NeighborWorks America 2016 Dorothy Richardson Award winner. This was the second award to a New Directions' nominee.
- Neighborhood Roundtable convened for six meetings with an average of attendance of 19. Total attendance for FY17 was 103 attendees.
- New Directions completed a contract as the Community Engagement consultant in Louisville Metro Housing Authority’s Choice Neighborhood Planning Process.

Strategic Situation Analysis
New Directions faces many opportunities and challenges, both internal and external, in the delivery of its mission in the Louisville, Kentucky and Southern Indiana communities it serves. Internal staff changes, discussed more fully below, and several major external changes in the Louisville Metro area and in the neighborhoods New Directions serves will create a variety of new challenges and opportunities for the organization during FY2018 and beyond. Of primary importance is the recent award of a $29.5 million grant to the Russell Neighborhood in Louisville, Kentucky through the Choice Neighborhood Initiative of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”). Louisville is one of only five cities to receive this highly competitive national award. Experts believe that this $29.5 million grant will likely generate up to $200 million in additional investment in this neighborhood.
New Directions firmly believes that its newly invigorated senior leadership combined with the incredible opportunities that the Choice Neighborhoods Initiative Grant creates in Western Louisville in general puts New Directions in a better position than ever to address both the challenges and opportunities it faces and positively impact many of the communities it serves.

**Challenges:**

- The major Real Estate Development challenges of New Directions are 1) continued lack of access to Low Income Housing Tax Credits since, in recent years, most of the LIHTC awards in the Louisville Metro area have been to Louisville Metro Housing Authority (LMHA) to support its HOPE VI and now Choice Neighborhood Initiative housing efforts and 2) the competition for reduced federal entitlement funding so that New Directions can develop housing opportunities in the highest-need areas that it serves.
- Access to credit is of essential importance. New Directions values existing permanent and long-term financing relationships with several lending and investment partners such as Red Capital Mortgage Group, Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing, and NeighborWorks lending affiliates as well as Louisville Metro Government and Kentucky Housing Corporation through HOME and CDBG funds and will continue to seek new sources of funding through new local lenders and potential donors on both a local, state and national basis.
- New Directions will create a multi-year Strategic Plan at the direction of its Board of Directors, which is participating in NeighborWorks America’s Excellence in Governance program.
- Development of a long-term solution for St. Edward Court Apartments, located in New Albany, Indiana, given the vastly improved nature of the Midtown Neighborhood, largely through New Directions’ single-family home redevelopment efforts through the NSP Program.

**Opportunities:**

- Partnering with LMHA and other organizations in the development of the Russell Neighborhood as a result of the Choice Neighborhood Initiative Award, building on New Directions’ involvement in the planning process for this award which was assisted by a NeighborWorks grant. This partnership will likely include the potential sale of Russell Apartments to LMHA and a potential partnership with LMHA on a mixed-use commercial development on property owned by New Directions but under contract for purchase by LMHA.
- Continued growth in both multi-family and single family development by New Directions, particularly in the Shelby Park and Smoketown neighborhoods and into some of the other Western Louisville neighborhoods, such as California, Shawnee, and Portland, building on the previous success and lessons learned by New Directions through its successful use of NSP funds for these purposes.
- Partnership with The Housing Partnership, Inc. (HPI), another exemplary NeighborWorks America organization which is also located in Louisville, Kentucky, to participate in LHOME. LHOME will initially focus on new home owner lending programs, granting second mortgages to eligible homebuyers in amounts likely to represent the homeowners down payment on the residence. Both NWO’s believe that this partnership will lead to several other future partnership opportunities.
- Strengthen current skills of existing maintenance staff with the hope of eventually developing a job skills/job training program available to New Directions’ residents to be located at an existing warehouse maintenance facility. Creating a new LOB through a job training/education program.
- Build on success of Repair Affair program and try to redeploy successful elements of this plan into other initiatives, such as using retired volunteers to support the job-training program and use Repair Affair’s concept to support repairs to existing New Directions properties.
- Continued strengthening of its residential real estate portfolio through timely refinancing and redevelopment of these assets to maintain long term quality and community service.
• Queued up in the multi-year Portfolio Strengthening pipeline is the redevelopment in the Russell area (including Russell Apartments) and the consideration of the best use for St. Edward Court Apartments in New Albany, Indiana.
• Seeking new partnerships for raising capital for real estate development by focusing on target tenant populations rather than on traditional sources of financing such as LIHTC, HOME and CDBG funds. Examples include partnerships with the healthcare industry, educational institutions and job skills organizations.

Leadership and Staffing

New Directions Board of Directors leadership transitioned in FY2017. Adam Hall, an agency stakeholder as a resident of the Smoketown Neighborhood, became New Directions’ Board Chairperson. Adam has extensive experience in nonprofit management and leadership as a Vice President of Fifth Third Bank, a funder of many New Directions’ programs. Long-time resident volunteer and Master Gardener Rosetta Fackler became Vice Chairperson. Rosetta annually volunteers over 100 hours in New Directions’ community gardens. Both are supported by a diverse and experienced board, which has a total of 20 members.

New Directions underwent significant positive staffing transitions in FY2017. After the retirement and departure of several executives, including the retirement of 30-year CEO, Joe Gliessner, New Directions has established a new leadership team with extensive experience in affordable housing and business development. Lori Hudson Flanery became President and CEO in October 2017. Shortly after, Kitty McKune, an attorney with a long history of closing New Directions real estate acquisitions, joined as Executive Vice President of Development & General Counsel. Rounding out the Executive Team is Chief Financial Officer Gerald Tyrrell and Chief Operating Officer Bridgette Johnson. Gerald’s substantial experience in banking has improved New Directions’ financial position dramatically. By refinancing portfolio mortgages, Gerald has substantially reduced mortgage interest payments, increased cash flow and improved New Directions’ borrowing potential through expanding $2.75 million in credit lines. Bridgette led the integration of Property Management and Resident Services in FY2017, allowing New Directions to create a more holistic approach to serving its residents. Additionally, Bridgette provides oversight for SBC. In FY2017, Bridgette recruited SBC Director LaNeice Benson, and led major improvements to SBC that have resulted in increased enrollment and modest profits.

Other key staff includes a robust and talented mid-level leadership team, which is comprised of seven directors and managers reporting to Executive Leadership. This includes: Marshall Anderson, Director of Information Technology; Melanie Brauer, Human Resource Manager; Ashley Cassetty, Director of Community and Donor Engagement; Controller Nancy Hilgendorf; George Sanders Director of Home Ownership Preservation; Gus Thomas, Director of Real Estate Development; and, Tabitha Underwood, Director of Resident Services;

Other key supportive staff include Amy Luckett, Community Engagement Coordinator, Max Monahan, Assistant Director of Home Ownership Preservation, Matt McGee, Property Analyst, and Erika Taylor, Assistant Controller.

Please see New Directions Organizational Chart and Board Member Listing attached.
Partnerships and Collaboration

New Directions partners with many agencies and organizations every year to support residents within the communities it serves. Contracts with HUD are the foundational support to the 1,035 units of rental housing owned or managed by New Directions. State and local governments in Kentucky and Indiana provide funding for several New Directions’ programs, and local banks and businesses are also integral financial partners. Kentucky Housing Corporation, the state tax credit authority for the LIHTC program, has long been a partner of the organization for both LIHTC and other sources of financing. The Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) of Cincinnati supports Owner-Occupied Rehabs, and other funding opportunities are being explored through FHLB programs in Cincinnati, Pittsburg, St. Louis, and Atlanta, since member banks of the FHLB’s have a presence in Louisville. New Directions continues to work closely with Louisville Metro Housing Authority in connection with the HUD Choice Neighborhoods Initiative Grant.

The Louisville community has seen many transitions impacting New Directions in FY2017, with many more to come in FY2018. Local nonprofit leadership has seen many retirements and transitions, including a CEO transition at Metro United Way. CEO Joe Tolan retired after a 30-year legacy at Metro United Way. Replacing him is Theresa Reno-Weber, a former aid of Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer. Metro United Way annually provides fiscal support to New Directions’ Youth and Lifelong Learning Centers, and to Early Childhood Education at SBC. Metro United Way was instrumental overseeing the acquisition of SBC.

Other key partners include Metropolitan Housing Coalition, Leadership Louisville, Wellspring, ChooseWell Communities, Inc., Spalding University, the University of Louisville School of Nursing, Passport Health Plan, FAHE, Red Capital Mortgage, and Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing. However, New Directions looks forward to seeking out and fostering many additional partnerships with local organizations in order to better serve its residents. The arrival of both Lori Hudson Flanery, as President and CEO, and Kitty McKune, as its new Executive Vice President of Development & General Counsel, have created a whole new set of potential contacts and partners for New Directions to explore. These key partners include HPI, St. John’s Center for the Homeless, Coalition for the Homeless, St. Vincent DePaul of Louisville, Inc., among others.

New Directions will also be turning its attention to other potential institutional funders to see where partnerships can be created to combine the needs of New Directions’ residents with the services of other service institutions.

**Collaborative Partners**

BB&T  
Chase Bank  
Center for Neighborhoods  
ChooseWell Communities, Inc.  
The Coalition for the Homeless  
Fifth Third Bank  
Federal Home Loan Bank  
The Governor’s Red Tape Reduction Initiative  
The Homeless and Housing Coalition of Kentucky  
The Housing Partnership, Inc.  
Louisville Metro Housing Authority  
Main Source Bank  
Metropolitan Housing Coalition  
Multiple Neighborhood Associations  
Passport Health Plan  
PNC Bank  
Portland Investment Initiative Artist’s Row  
Republic Bank

Spalding University Auerbach School of Occupational Therapy  
Stock Yards Bank & Trust  
University of Louisville  
WellSpring, Inc.

**Affiliations**

Better Business Bureau Certified Charity  
Center for Nonprofit Excellence  
Community Ventures Corporation  
Council of Agency Executives  
FAHE  
Frontier Housing  
Greater Louisville Inc.  
Kentucky Nonprofit Network  
Leadership Louisville  
Metro United Way  
NeighborWorks America
New Directions’ FY18 Strategic Goals

FY2017 was a year of transition for New Directions. Because of its financially strong foundation, the dedication of excellent staff, and the leadership of an engaged board of directors, this significant year of organizational transition was smooth. The main objective over the past few years has been to continue providing excellent service in existing lines of business while preparing for this transformational leadership change. In the past twelve months, the current executive and leadership teams have been put in place to meet new challenges in an ever-changing fiscal environment. New Directions has outlined the strategic goals below to guide operations for FY2018.

Board Strategic Development

- Continue internal financial excellence and stability as well as strong governance and leadership.
- Develop and implement at three-year strategic plan with a focus on vocalizing data outcomes.
- The Board of Directors will commit to giving more time, talent, and treasure.

Fundraising Development Plan

- Access lending, grant and philanthropic resources with collaborative partners to further develop “housing-plus” services.
- Strengthen Repair Affair, New Directions’ signature volunteer program that matches elderly or permanently disabled homeowners of low to moderate incomes with teams of volunteers to rehabilitate homes. In 2018, New Directions will celebrate our 25th year of keeping people in their homes with much-needed repair work using volunteers and state and local funding. New Directions receives four times as many applications as we can serve in one year already, just serving the over-60 and permanently disabled community.

Collaborative Partnerships

- Continue supporting strategic and collaborative partnerships, concentrating on partners in healthcare, other service providers and transportation.
- Fully launch LHOME and attract lending dollars to make loans to those who are underserved or underserved by the lending community (could be housing down payment or full-mortgage loans, micro or small business loans or personal lending.)
- Work with Metro Louisville Government to purchase, rehabilitate and sell or keep in the New Directions’ rental portfolio vacant and abandoned properties to provide much-needed affordable housing and repair the neighborhoods where these types of properties devalue surrounding properties and encourage criminal activity.
- Support and grow SBC, which provides excellent educational and childcare opportunities in the California neighborhood. SBC staff has been selected for specialized training by Metro United Way and SBC recently developed a comprehensive annual curriculum for the preschool students through the work of three “Bulldogs in the Bluegrass” interns from Yale University who spent their summer here in Louisville at New Directions.
- Provide leadership and develop housing for the Russell Neighborhood in conjunction with the recent $29.5M HUD Choice Neighborhoods Initiative grant to redevelop Beecher Terrace and the entire neighborhood. New Directions is one of the few named “Grantees”, along with Louisville Metro Government and Louisville Metro Housing Authority, on this grant.
Operational Plan FY18
New Directions operates five lines of business. The goals outlined below pertain to the production focus for each business line.

Property Management (PM) and Resident Services (RS) Goals FY18

**PM/RS2018_1**: PM will focus on a decreasing contract and repair maintenance expenses by utilizing outsourcing of routine maintenance for Directions, Russell and Shawnee Apartments.

**PM/RS2018_2**: PM will develop a strategic rotation plan of maintenance technicians focusing on a preventative maintenance program that will reduce residential work orders and increase the scoring of property inspections.

**PM/RS2018_3**: PM will maintain 95% occupancy rate while simultaneously reducing rent delinquency with implementation of a more comprehensive eviction prevention referral program and an enhanced late fee program.

**PM/RS2018_4**: PM AND RS will create, implement and manage a Resident Advisory Board. The advisory board, with staff input, will result in increased resident satisfaction.

**PM/RS2018_5**: RS will increase collaboration of resources and communication channels with residents and surrounding neighbors through the SHINE Academy, implementation of a resident newsletter, use of existing billboards, and promoting programs through new electronic signage.

**PM/RS2018_6**: RS will increase enrollment at the four (4) Learning Centers for Youth Services by enhancing the Out-of-School Program with a clear vision, achievable goals, detailed timeline, a plan for activities, potential partnerships for content delivery, and participant recruitment strategies.

**PM/RS2018_7**: Resident Services will increase the number of onsite screenings for seniors and residents living with disabilities (e.g. Cardiovascular, blood pressure, mammograms, HIV testing).

**PM/RS2018_8**: St Benedict Center for Early Childhood Education (SBC for ECE), will continue to focus on increasing enrollment by developing and implementing a marketing plan that will collaborate with local businesses, schools, community groups, neighbors and residents.

**PM/RS2018_9**: Property Management, Resident Services and St. Benedict Center will continue to expand theist Professional Development by attending certification training, leadership training, peer-to-peer and monthly management meetings.

**Green Goal 1**: Provide landscaping of native low maintenance vegetation on two (2) property addresses in our portfolio as a pilot program.

**Green Goal 2**: Explore collaborations with LG&E Weatherization and West Wind Power to provide benefits of reduction in utility cost and an increase in sustainable and cleaner energy.
**Real Estate Development Goals FY18**

**RED 2018_1:** Negotiate potential acquisition and development of up to 150 affordable housing units on 3.25-acre tract that will be part of the 19-acre development of the Passport Health Plan Headquarters and Campus located at the corner of 18th Street and Broadway in the California neighborhood. Passport intends to open its headquarters in Spring, 2020.

**RED 2018_2:** Development plans with Passport could involve the relocation of New Directions headquarters to the Passport Headquarters Building under a lease arrangement with Passport. Negotiations could also produce a lease of space to LHOME, the emerging CDFI that New Directions is spearheading along with another Louisville NWO, The Housing Partnership. Passport is also considering using New Directions as the property manager of the community space that is scheduled to be located on the first floor of the Passport Headquarters Building.

**RED 2018_3:** Value New Directions’ current headquarters site to determine the advantages and disadvantages of selling that site or experience greater benefit by holding and potentially developing this site on its own.

**RED 2018_4:** Continue to focus on self-financing of critical needs throughout NDHC’s real estate portfolio, using existing property reserves and calling on New Directions’ credit facilities as needed and seeking out other potential funding sources such as state historic rehabilitation tax credits and funding through the Department of Energy.

**RED 2018_5:** Continue to implement acquisition strategy to acquire additional real estate and improvements on a smaller scale, such as duplexes, fourplexes, etc. (under 20 units). By following this strategy, New Directions has the ability to acquire this real estate, rehabilitate it, lease it up and then take it to several conventional lenders for favorable mortgage financing terms. New Directions has acquired approximately 20-25 units in this manner in calendar year 2017 thus far. These units can then be taken into the New directions rental portfolio or sold to homeowners if the residential market in the neighborhood where the property is located can support such a sale.

**RED 2018_6:** Potentially redevelop the entire block bounded by Muhammad Ali Blvd., 17th Street, 18th Street and Madison Street (entire block owned by NDHC) as mixed use commercial/residential/parking in conjunction w/ Louisville Metro Housing in conjunction with HUD Choice Neighborhood Initiative $29.5 million grant. This goal may be on-going for the next few years at the Choice Neighborhood Initiative grant funds are disbursed.

**RED 2018_7:** Using developer proceeds from sales of new construction and rehab houses in Shelby Park, seek to develop two or three additional houses in Shelby Park, either rehab or new construction. We expect sufficient developer proceeds to complete this project regardless of whether Louisville Metro Government provides any additional funding. The Shelby Park Neighborhood Association through a loan provides additional support.

**RED 2017_8:** Complete an additional two to three rehabs in the New Albany Midtown Renaissance area and construct one additional single-family residence in New Albany. Final numbers and funding depend upon sales proceeds from completed units. Also explore whether funding from sales proceeds, that initially came out of Neighborhood Stabilization Program proceeds can be used in areas other than the “target area” of Midtown.

**RED 2017_9:** Continue discussions with the New Albany Housing Authority (NAHA) regarding a potential sale of the 56 affordable housing units located at St. Edward Apartments in New Albany, Indiana to NAHA. Otherwise explore potential other financing solutions for St. Edwards since FHLB loan matures in May, 2018.
Community Building and Engagement Goals FY18

CBE2018_1: Dedicated staff will focus on volunteer recruitment and management, increasing annual volunteers by 10%, with a focus on increasing Neighborhood Initiative volunteer hours each by 100 hours in preparation for the 2018 NeighborWorks Training Institute.

CBE2018_2: Six Neighborhood Roundtable meetings will feature robust agendas prepared two months in advance, with a goal of increasing average attendance to be above 20 people per meeting. New Directions will make efforts to change the location of these meetings in order to add variety to meetings and attract more members.

CBE2018_3: New Directions will be working with various artists and local arts organizations to use art to attract interest in New Directions CB&E and Resident Services programming for residents and neighbors.

CBE2018_4: A team of eight community leaders will be organized to attend the 2018 NeighborWorks America Community Leadership Institute.

Home Ownership Preservation (HOP) Goals FY18

HOP2018_1: HOP will process at least 350 applications for program assistance, including Repair Affair, Emergency Repair Program, and Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation.

HOP2018_2: Complete migration of data to SalesForce CRM.

HOP2018_3: Increase Repair Affair team participation by 15%.

HOP2018_4: Provide home repair services to 160 unduplicated households during FY 2018.

HOP2018_5: Achieve an average score of 4.5 on Repair Affair homeowner evaluations measuring perception of services in FY18.

Community Stabilization Goals FY18

2018_CS/California: Continued Implementation of marketing and leadership training to increase enrollment at SBC by 50%.

2018_CS/California: Work with Passport Health Plan in connection with its development of the Passport Headquarters Campus to help further stabilize the California neighborhood.

2018_CS/Russell: New Directions will continue partnering with Louisville Metro Government officials as a named grantee on the HUD Choice Neighborhood Initiative Grant which was awarded in December, 2016. New Directions will finalize a Memorandum of Understanding with Urban Strategies, Inc. to implement the commitments New Directions included in its Letter of Intent for the Choice Neighborhood Initiative.

2018_CS/Midtown: Complete the last phase of Midtown Renaissance Neighborhood Stabilization Program.

2018_CS/Shelby Park: New Directions will continue to work with Shelby Park Neighborhood Association to strengthen its goals of compassion and the “operationalizing of neighborliness.”

2018_CS/Portland: New Directions will work with ChooseWell Communities, Inc., another non-profit organization, to bring additional programming to the residents and neighbors located at Roosevelt Apartments and Heverin House.
New Directions knows the importance of measuring and evaluating its impact. For the past three years, it has invested heavily in software that collects and tracks data for its Property Management, Resident Services and Home Ownership Preservation lines of business, along with its fundraising and volunteer initiatives. Specific areas of measurement are outlined below by line of business.

### Property Management and Resident Services
- Stable Housing
- Lowered housing cost burdens
- Family preservation
- Adults find employment
- Increased income
- Increased savings and credit
- Improved self-sufficiency
- Children have increased school attendance
- Increased level of kindergarten readiness
- Achieving academic grade level benchmarks
- Reduced engagement in crime/drugs

### Community Building and Engagement
- Number of Neighborhood Roundtable participants
- Post-attendee survey of Neighborhood Roundtable participants
- Survey of potential topics for Neighborhood Roundtable
- Community Impact Measurement Survey
- Greater cohesion of neighborhood residents
- Greater neighbor trust

### Community Stabilization
- Improved property values
- Increased homeownership
- Increased private development
- Improved neighborhood physical conditions
- Positive media coverage
- Reduced vacancy
- Reduced Crime

### Real Estate Development
- Increased affordable housing stock
- Quality, affordable housing stock
- Strategic acquisition of housing

### Home Ownership Preservation
- Increased access to home repairs
- Volunteer-led home repairs
- Number of volunteers
- Homes repaired
- Homeowner satisfaction

Next steps include more thorough review of related data, and New Directions is working with data experts and consultants for related fields of data.
New Directions FY18 Strategic And Operating Plan Attachments

- The Greater Louisville Project *Louisville: A Focus on Poverty*
- Metropolitan Housing Coalition 2016 *State of Metropolitan Housing Report*
- New Directions Organizational Chart
- New Directions FY18 Board Member Listing

Available upon request:
- Financials
- Asset Management Plan
Trailing Our Peers
Louisville ranks 15th out of 17 among our peer cities, with 1 in 7 Louisvillians living in concentrated poverty.

Concentrated poverty is defined as a census tract that is far below the citywide average across income, jobs, education, and health. A census tract in concentrated poverty is one that is in aggregate at least 1 standard deviation worse off than the citywide average in terms of all four MPI indicators highlighted in this report.  

Population in Multidimensionally Poor Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nashville</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoxville</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>14.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 A multidimensionally poor census tract is defined as one where the average z-score is greater than 1, calculated across each of the four indicators. These tracts are orange to red in the Multidimensional Poverty in Louisville map on the poster side of this report.
Concentrated Poverty is Keeping Louisville from Reaching its Competitive Potential

Poverty is everything that makes it more difficult for individuals and communities to thrive. Its effects are felt not only on the whole, but on every barrier to health and well-being.

People experience poverty in multiple forms. One concept that the Boggs Center uses to capture this multi-layered poverty is the Braddock Index. The Braddock Index is a way to measure poverty that takes into account more than just income. It includes the factors that make up poverty such as education, income, housing, health, and safety. This report uses the Braddock Index to examine poverty levels along with key socio-economic indicators in Louisville’s neighborhoods and poverty areas.

If Louisville wants to be at the peak of its competitiveness, it must take steps to include all of its neighborhoods in its progress.

What makes Louisvilles four poorest neighborhoods areas so different from the rest? This report examines how Louisville would compare to its peer cities in terms of the social, economic, and physical health of its poorest neighborhoods.

These four neighborhoods (Goshen, Portland, Phoenix Hill, and South Central) are confronting poverty levels and social indicators significantly higher than those of other neighborhoods. Since poverty has such a disproportionate impact on those who have multiple disadvantages, the priorities facing those communities are significant.

Imagining a More Competitive Louisville
我們研究了路易斯維爾的24個社區區域，並使用布魯金斯學者的貧困指數來確定我們的四個最貧困的社區和四個最不貧困的社區。我們將路易斯維爾的190個普查小區分為24個社區區域，這些社區區域由路易斯維爾的中心健康平等中心定義。

貧困，超越收入

集中貧困，本身就影響了個人福祉。

什麼是差異？在一組路易斯維爾的四個最貧困和四個最不貧困社區中長大的人之間的差異？

多維度貧困在路易斯維爾

貧困，遠遠超過了收入。

用一個包含低收入（150%貧困線）、失業、健康保險缺乏以及低教育水平（中學未畢業）的多維度貧困指數，我們可以識別出路易斯維爾在多個方面挑戰著健康的社區。

路易斯維爾的歷史承載著種族歧視和隔離的影響，這種影響仍在持續。這份報告指出，收入、健康保險和教育程度等方面的差距很大，但它沒有討論導致這種差距的機制。然而，這種系統性問題顯著地影響了路易斯維爾貧困分佈的種族差距。

黑人居民更可能生活在多維度貧困社區中。

路易斯維爾的歷史承載著種族歧視和隔離的影響，這種影響仍在持續。這份報告指出，收入、健康保險和教育程度等方面的差距很大，但它沒有討論導致這種差距的機制。然而，這種系統性問題顯著地影響了路易斯維爾貧困分佈的種族差距。

在所有3,228個我們社區的貧困社區中，最貧困的社區在第四位；在路易斯維爾最貧困的社區中，最貧困的社區在第10位。在9個我們的對比社區中，沒有一個社區的收攤標準偏差在平均值之下。路易斯維爾有兩個。1

* 我們研究了24個社區區域在路易斯維爾和使用布魯金斯學者的貧困指數來確定我們的四個最貧困的社區和四個最不貧困的社區。我們將路易斯維爾的190個普查小區分為24個社區區域，這些社區區域由路易斯維爾的中心健康平等中心定義。
We All Have a Stake

The experience of multidimensional poverty can decimate hopes, dreams, and possibilities. Systemic barriers created by poverty—such as lack of income, health, employment, education and a feeling of wellbeing—can inhibit a person from considering the possibility that they too can participate in our city’s progress. When those barriers come to define too much of a community or neighborhood, the concentration of poverty itself adds an additional layer of challenges.

Meaningfully acting on this data will require acknowledging our history and incorporating a diverse set of voices from across our community, particularly those most impacted by the barriers of poverty. Making Louisville a more competitive city means creating opportunities for all people—regardless of the neighborhood we live in—to flourish and thrive.

It is important to remember that the data discussed represent human lives. In this report we talk about the impact of multidimensional poverty on our city’s competitiveness, but the most significant impact of reducing poverty is renewing hope.

Our hope for this report is twofold. First, by identifying concentrations of poverty beyond income, this data will facilitate investment in the neighborhoods and communities that can benefit most from reducing barriers to success. Second, we hope to spark meaningful collaborations across sectors that address the interconnected nature of the barriers to living one’s fullest life. The multiple dimensions of poverty do not exist in isolation and cannot be addressed in isolation.

The Greater Louisville Project’s purpose is to provide research and data that catalyzes civic action. We focus on four Deep Drivers and track our progress against our peer cities over time. By engaging community leaders in conversations and planning using that data, we hope to create a more competitive city that benefits all of our community.
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STATE OF METROPOLITAN HOUSING REPORT 2016

LIVING IN COMMUNITY
Housing for People Living with Disabilities and Our Aging Population

METROPOLITAN HOUSING COALITION
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE, CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY & MANAGEMENT
LETTER TO MHC MEMBERS

Whether a mansion or a slum, all housing is the result of social engineering. How housing is built or if it is segregated by race, economic status, physical ability, or age, is the result of policy. Since the built environment has a tremendous impact on the health and well-being of people, we must pay attention to the laws governing who is allowed to live where. At MHC we know this is intimidating, but that is almost by design - a way to suppress input from people who are not in the technical industries of development.

What is your vision of a great built environment for Louisville by the year 2040? Is your vision one of housing opportunities for people at different income levels everywhere? Does it include transit and different forms of transportation other than a car with one person in it? Does it include a lush canopy of trees and amelioration from heat islands? What about clean air, soil, water, and materials for housing that are safe and made from renewable materials?

All of us have an opportunity to influence Louisville’s new Comprehensive Plan, the 20-year plan for the built environment. By its very nature, this is a once-every-twenty-years event! MHC has been preparing you for participation, gently introducing you to zoning as early as 2006, then more aggressively in 2010. But zoning is dictated by the Comprehensive Plan, so get in on the ground floor (pun intended). Join a committee or get your civic or religious groups to submit suggestions!

In addition to MHC’s focus on the Comprehensive Plan, MHC’s work to make housing safe and affordable for all has put us on a journey ranging from helping get lead-safe housing for children to exploring how people can stay in community as they age or if they have a disability.

Current MHC projects include

- Getting public participation in the Comprehensive Plan.
- Distributing free lead dust tests to households with children in neighborhoods built before 1978 (before lead-based paint was banned).
- Working with high school students to create 2-4 minute videos on aspects of fair housing, sharing those videos online, and advertising them on TARC buses. Thank you to TARC for their commitment to this project!
- The HUD funded research on the impact on educational outcomes of children in different unstable housing conditions is now published in the Journal on Children and Poverty! Now we set about creating public policy that acts on this research.
- MHC will monitor utility rates and demand-side management programs and work for improvements at the state level on the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP).
- Continue to advocate for fair and affordable housing throughout Jefferson County.

With this publication, MHC will have specific recommendations about preparing for the increase in the number of persons who are aging in our community and for those already experiencing limited choices in housing because of having a disability.

Highlights from this year’s report include:

- Current and even new housing stock is not adequate anywhere in the U.S. to accommodate individuals with even moderate mobility difficulties. The Louisville region is no exception.
- 14 percent of Louisville/Jefferson County and MSA residents are 65 years and older. The Kentucky State Data Center projects a dramatic increase in the percentage of those over 65 and a much higher percent of women over the age of 65.
- Residents living with disabilities in our region make up about 14 percent of the non-institutionalized and civilian population and for those 65 and over that percentage is much higher, close to 40 percent in Louisville, Jefferson County.
- Our aging population and those who are aging and also live with disabilities are not evenly distributed across Louisville. The impact of race and class inequality is evident in the fact that all the Census tracts with high percentages of seniors who live with disabilities are located in West Louisville.
- Ambulatory difficulty is the most common disability reported in Census data.
- Louisville Metro Government has taken some steps to plan for population shifts by signing on to the AARP’s Age-Friendly Communities initiative and other symbolic actions that set the tone for supporting ‘living-in-community’ policies.
- Louisville Metro Government has implemented actions under its Americans with Disabilities Act Transformation Plan to address right-of-way accessibility issues and has made the plan publicly available.
- There are good examples of affordable housing developers building accessible and affordable senior housing, and numerous agencies and support services working to connect individuals living with disabilities and our elderly with affordable housing options. However, funding has been cut at the federal level and plans to make new housing affordable and accessible are not certain.

Notable from the Measures:

- The poverty rate for persons living with disabilities is 25 percent in Louisville/Jefferson County and 23 percent in the Louisville MSA. This is much higher than the general poverty rates for either geographic area, 17 and 15 percent respectively. (Measure 2)
- Fair Market Rents have increased since 2005, while median household incomes have continued to decline. The potential good news of an increase from last year in median household income is hopeful, but the data are not comparable. (Measure 3)
- There has been an increase in homeownership rates since 2011 overall, but a decrease from 2014 to 2015. (Measure 5)
- Housing Affordability (ownership) measures show that 8 percent of owner occupied households earning between $20,000 and $34,999 have excessive shelter costs and close to half of those earning between $35,000 and $49,999 are in the same situation.
- Some tentative good news is that the percentage of foreclosures in the Louisville MSA have fallen by more than half over the last five years. (Measure 7)
- In 2015, the flow of federally administered CDBG funds available to local communities nationwide continued to fall, including a near 40 percent drop since 2005 for Louisville/Jefferson County (adjusted for 2015 dollars). (Measure 9)
- Despite the overall decrease in CDBG expenditures from 2014 to 2015, the expenditures programmed for housing projects increased from 14 percent to 19.6 percent of the total spent in 2015. (Measure 9)

Get involved with the planning for Louisville’s future. MHC welcomes new members and appreciates the over 300 organizations and individuals who support our work for fair and affordable housing safe and welcoming to all.

John P. Cullen  
MHC Board President

Cathy Hinko  
Executive Director
Metropolitan Housing Coalition
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Why Age and Disability Matter in Housing Policy

Our population is aging. We have known for decades that as the “Baby Boomer” generation ages, that group would contribute to an enormous increase in the numbers and proportion of those who are 65 years and older — a figure that currently stands at about 14 percent in the United States. Seniors’ ability to find affordable housing across the U.S. is an increasing challenge.

The number of those paying more than half of their household income on housing increased by 34 percent from 2005 to 2014 (Make Room 2016). Providing services to and benefiting from what this age group has to offer are issues all communities are beginning to address in some fashion. Furthermore, as we age, the potential for experiencing long-term disability increases.

Attention to the intersection of age and disability is therefore crucial to examining access to fair, safe, and affordable housing. According to 2014 Census Data figures, 12 percent of the U.S. non-institutionalized population lives with a disability. There are approximately 41,871,333 individuals in the U.S. who are non-institutionalized and over the age of 65, with more than a third (36 percent) of those individuals reporting some sort of disability. Importantly, the number of individuals 65 years and over is projected to almost double by 2040. Those over the age of 85 are projected to more than double, increasing by over 130 percent. We can certainly expect a related and substantial increase in individuals living with disabilities.

People who live with disabilities face unnecessary obstacles every day accessing transportation, amenities, work, housing, and healthcare. Furthermore, our communities have been slow to adapt the built environment to meet the needs of everyone and to improve accessibility. A recent analysis of the American Housing Survey documents that only a very small percent (4) of the current U.S. housing stock can accommodate individuals with even moderate mobility difficulties, and an even smaller percentage of residences are wheelchair accessible. That study also finds no change even in more recent construction (Chan & Ellen 2016). Individuals of all ages living with disabilities understand the obstacles to finding affordable, accessible homes.

With the dramatic increase in our senior population, and amid the growing movement to help seniors remain in their own homes and communities, the lack of housing stock that will accommodate accessibility needs is overwhelming. While individuals of all income levels and all ages living with disabilities face accessibility challenges of all sorts, those living in poverty or with limited incomes face especially difficult obstacles in obtaining accessible, safe, and affordable housing.

In 2015, Louisville Metro Mayor Greg Fisher signed the Milken Institute, Center for the Future of Aging’s “Mayor’s Pledge” that commits to working toward a city that functions for older residents and to empowering older residents to fully participate in the functioning of the city (Milken Institute 2015). While this action is primarily symbolic, it sets a new tone for policy and program development. To this end, in September of 2016, Louisville became a member of the AARP’s Network of Age-Friendly Communities. Membership in the Network requires that Louisville Metro elected officials agree to (a) work toward making Louisville a welcoming
Definitions of “Aging” and “Disability”

Age is not difficult to measure, and its meaning is not hotly contested. However, what defines “senior” or “retirement age” has certainly varied over time. Retirement age shifts, eligibility for social security shifts, as does eligibility for various policies and programs aimed at assisting “seniors.” Here we look specifically at housing assistance programs, demographics for those 65 and older to provide a picture of where “seniors” live in our community, and document concentrations within Census tracts. Documenting geographic distributions can inform policy decisions related to sitting services and amenities that residents need as we age. These concentrations also reveal questions our community needs to ask about uneven access to resources that affect decisions people make about where they live because their options are limited.

The definition of “disability” is often contested and therefore varies dramatically across agencies, programs, and institutions, both public and private. These variations make tracking and summarizing data about those living with disabilities difficult. This report relies heavily on U.S. Census Data, which has altered how disability is defined and measured several times over recent years. Even though discussing trends over time is therefore difficult, we have opted to use current Census data to offer a general picture of where residents with disabilities live and to provide a brief description of other demographic characteristics of their neighborhoods so that we might set the stage to better understand obstacles to accessing fair, affordable, and safe housing.

Census Definition of Disability

The U.S. Census’ American Community Survey (ACS) measures six aspects of disability to capture an overall disability measure. The ACS reports the statistics for those who live with a disability as a percent of the total civilian non-institutionalized population. The six aspects of disabilities the ACS measures are hearing, vision, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, and independent living difficulties with further distinction by age for determining disability. Determining which children count as disabled is a particular challenge: for those under 5 years old, hearing and vision difficulty are the measures; for those between the ages of 5 and 14, hearing, vision, cognitive, ambulatory, and self-care difficulties are the determinants; and for individuals aged 15 years and older, all six are used. The ACS definitions are important since many agencies use that data to determine distribution of federal funds, grants, and program development.

For example, grants under the Older Americans Act (OAA) are based on the number of elderly people who live with physical or mental disabilities. This is a key funding source of services provided by KIPDA (Kentuckiana Regional Planning & Development Agency), our designated Area Agency on Aging under the OAA.
It should be reiterated that the ACS measure is limited to the non-institutionalized civilian population—meaning that residents of institutional group quarters such as correctional facilities, skilled nursing facilities, long-term in-patient hospitals, and other institutional facilities are not included (U.S. Census 2014).

Current Local Demographics, Projections, and Geographic Distributions

Age

Regionally, the Louisville MSA does not look that different in terms of age distribution from national levels: see Figure 1. We face similar challenges as other communities across the country in addressing the housing needs of our aging population. The aging of “Baby Boomers” will fuel the expected increase in the numbers of people over the age of 65.

Projections for Jefferson County

Consistent with national trends, the Louisville/Jefferson County population is getting older in large numbers. The Kentucky State Data Center and the University of Louisville Urban Institute have calculated demographic projections for Jefferson County. Their results show a substantial increase in the percentage of residents 65 and over by 2040 as the “Baby Boomers” age. Figure 2 breaks out the population by both age and gender, revealing that not only will we face an increase in the percentage of our residents who are 65 and over but that they will be even more disproportionately female. Currently, 14 percent of Louisville/Jefferson County residents are 65 years and older. This is similar to MSA and national estimates. We can expect the Louisville/Jefferson County population of residents 65 and over to double, similarly to national projections.

Distribution of Seniors 65 and Over Across Louisville/Jefferson County

Older residents who currently live in Louisville/Jefferson County are not evenly distributed, as shown in Map 1 and as discussed further in Measure 2. The 2014 Louisville Health Equity Report documents a longer life expectancy for those living in eastern neighborhoods due to a variety of factors, including quality of housing stock and availability of services (Louisville Metro 2014:15). There are indeed more Census tracts with higher percentages of those 65 and over in the eastern part of Louisville/Jefferson County. Furthermore, Map 2 shows the percent of the population by Census tract that is between 50 and 69 years old. This suggests that “Baby Boomers” are more likely to be located in areas that are not well served by public transportation services or have affordable housing options in their current neighborhoods. These findings highlight the need for greater attention to examining housing options for older residents who are more vulnerable due to obstacles that are a result of systems of racial and income inequality in addition to age.
Map 1: Percentage of Population 65 years and Older by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

Map 2: Percentage of Population Age 50–69 ("Baby Boomers") by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014
Disability

The percent of Louisville/Jefferson County and Louisville MSA residents who report having a disability is 14.7 percent and 14.5 percent, respectively, and has remained relatively steady over the past few years. This proportion is slightly higher than the national percentage of 12 percent and a bit lower than the state level of 17 percent. As mentioned above, defining disability is difficult and using the Census to create a picture of those who live with disabilities in the Louisville area has its limitations. It underestimates those who live in “group quarters” and those who live in “institutionalized” settings (Brault 2008). Housing is just one of many concerns that need to be addressed for residents who live with a wide variety of disabilities. Policy makers, program developers, service providers, and scholars often use Social Security Administration data on SSD (Social Security Disability), SSI (Supplemental Security Income), and OASDI (Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance) beneficiaries, the Survey of Income and Program Participation, various health agency reports, and the Current Population Survey (CPS) to get a fuller picture of the demographics of those living with disabilities. For instance, the SSI number tells us only the number of individuals who meet eligibility requirements AND succeed in getting benefits. This data is also not publicly available below the county level. Other scholars and practitioners rely on their own surveys to assist in assessing and projecting needed services. KIPDA's needs assessment (Faul and D’Ambrosio 2015:16), for example, reported that 3 in 10 individuals they surveyed in a sample of 471 from Jefferson County reported living with at least one disability. This finding is much higher than the Census data of 14.7 percent. So, even though the Census data may be an under-estimate since it does not include institutionalized population estimates, it does allow us to begin to examine more closely whether affordable, accessible, safe, and fair housing options are available in places that make the most sense for those living with disabilities to access needed services, jobs, and quality of life amenities.

Map 3: Percentage of Population 65 years and Older with a Disability
by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

Map 3 included under Measure 2 on page 22 illustrates the overall distribution of the total civilian non-institutionalized population living with disabilities. This population is not homogenous and is not evenly distributed. What follows here are maps that show the distribution of the same population broken down first by age, focusing on those 65 and over, then by disability type.

SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”
We will all age if we are lucky. Many of us who age will also acquire some level of disability that will challenge our ability to function in some manner. As we see in Map 3, those over 65 who also report living with a disability (close to 40 percent of seniors) are located across Louisville/Jefferson County. This is higher than the national percentage of 36 percent, and slightly lower than the State level of 43 percent. We see higher percentages in several census tracts represented by Council districts 3, 4, 5, and 6. All 13 Census tracts with percentages between 62 and 81 percent are in West Louisville and coincide with where affordable and subsidized housing options are located.

Census Defined Disability Categories:

- **HEARING DIFFICULTY** – deaf or having serious difficulty hearing (Map 4)
- **VISION DIFFICULTY** – blind or having serious difficulty seeing, even when wearing glasses (Map 5)
- **COGNITIVE DIFFICULTY** – due to a physical, mental, or emotional problem, having difficulty remembering, concentrating, or making decisions (Map 6)
- **AMBULATORY DIFFICULTY** – having serious difficulty walking or climbing stairs (Map 7)
- **SELF-CARE DIFFICULTY** – having difficulty bathing or dressing (Map 8)
- **INDEPENDENT LIVING DIFFICULTY** – due to a physical, mental, or emotional problem, having difficulty doing errands alone such as visiting a doctor’s office or shopping (Map 9)

Map 4: Percentage of all Non-Institutionalized Population with Hearing Difficulty by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey

Map 5: Percentage of all Non-Institutionalized Population with Vision Difficulty by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

Map 6: Percentage of all Non-Institutionalized Population with Cognitive Difficulty by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014
Map 7: Percentage of all Non-Institutionalized Population with Ambulatory Difficulty by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”

Map 8: Percentage of all Non-Institutionalized Population with Self-Care Difficulty by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”
Map 9: Percentage of all Non-Institutionalized Population with Independent Living Difficulty
by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010-2014

SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”
Viewed together, these maps show a trend that is not surprising where we see Census tracts with higher percentages clustering along public transportation routes, higher percentage tracts in each category occurring more in the west and southwest sections of the city. This is also where more social support services tend to be located (KIPDA (2) n.d.). Figure 3 documents the percentage (and number) of individuals with disabilities who reported specific types of disability in 2014 in Louisville/Jefferson County and the Louisville MSA. The most common disability type reported was Ambulatory. Cognitive difficulties were the second most common.

**Figure 3: Number of Non-Institutionalized Individuals by Disability Type**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jefferson County</th>
<th>Louisville MSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Non-Institutionalized Population</strong></td>
<td>742,865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Non-Institutionalized Population with a Disability</strong></td>
<td>109,088</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of People with a Disability Type</th>
<th>Total Number</th>
<th>Percentage of Non-Institutionalized Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of People with a Hearing Difficulty</td>
<td>24,022</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of People with a Vision Difficulty</td>
<td>17,449</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of People with a Cognitive Disability</td>
<td>46,398</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of People with an Ambulatory Difficulty</td>
<td>58,694</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of People with an Independent Living Difficulty</td>
<td>21,518</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of People with a Self-Care Difficulty</td>
<td>39,460</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Individuals can identify in multiple disability categories. Therefore, the totals for each difficulty category can overlap and therefore will not add up to the total non-institutionalized disabled population.

**Protections, Programs and Services**

**Protections Under ADA and FHA**

The Americans with Disabilities Act passed only in 1990 to provide disabled Americans with civil rights protections against discrimination in employment, education, transportation, government services, and telecommunications. It also ensures access to any public or private areas that are open to the general public. Disability under the ADA is a legal term, not a medical term, and includes protections for those individuals who may not have a disability but who are perceived or treated as if they do. While the ADA does not cover private residential housing units, it does cover government owned/operated housing. Areas of public accommodation that are part of privately owned housing are covered by ADA design standards (ADA National Network n.d and U.S. Access Board n.d.).

Further support of ensuring that individuals living with disabilities have the opportunity to live in community came from the United States Supreme Court in *Olmstead v. L.C.*, 527 U.S. 581 (1999). This decision held that title II of the ADA protects individuals living with disabilities from discrimination through unjustified segregation. In addition to providing community based services so that individuals are not isolated from community life when they would benefit from community settings, this decision ruled that, “confinement in an institution severely diminishes the everyday life activities of individuals, including family relations, social contacts, work options, economic independence, educational advancement, and cultural enrichment” (Olmstead v. L.C., 1999:601). The Fair Housing Act also offers protections on disability, but not on age, through design requirements included in the act.

**SOURCE:** U.S. Census: American Community Survey 2010-2014, 5-Year Estimates
Louisville Metro Public Works’ Efforts to Comply with ADA

The Americans with Disabilities Act requires localities to address public right-of-way accessibility and to develop plans to implement improvements. Louisville Metro’s plan was drafted in 2012 and updated in October 2015 (LMGPW 2015). Using a sampled inventory of curb ramps and sidewalks, the plan reported that 99.6 percent were not in compliance. The proposed timeline developed to address upgrades used a Tier structure that puts priority on areas characterized by “latent pedestrian demand” and on missing sidewalk. The implementation plan began with improvements in the Central Business District and continues based on this Tier structure. The ADA Transformation Plan projects a budget between $25 million and $36.5 million through 2040 to come into compliance. The key will be combining Louisville Metro budget allocations with State funds for road repaving and improvements. The regularly scheduled maintenance and other construction plans have been dovetailed with the plan. So, for instance, Metro Public Works will benefit from the $26 million from the current State budget for road repaving (FY 2016-17). An estimated $3.5 million of that amount has been allocated to upgrade curb ramps to meet ADA design standards. Therefore, as segments of roads are repaved under State funding, especially in the higher density and older core of the city, curb ramp improvements are included in the project. In addition, Metro Council approved in March of 2016, $7.7 million in street improvements and $750 thousand sidewalks and paving within specific Council Districts.

The plans’ priorities could be evaluated in light of whether they take into account proximity of the scheduled improvements to concentrations of populations in need. In addition, the plans should be coordinated with any street construction connected with water, sewer, and gas line infrastructure improvements currently in process.

Federal Housing Programs for Individuals with Disabilities and for the Elderly

HUD Section 811 (Disability)

Federal rental housing subsidies for non-elderly (18-61 years) disabled populations are provided under the Section 811 program, administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Until 1992, housing needs of both elderly and disabled people were served through the Section 202 program, whereby HUD appropriated capital grants (advances) to non-profit organizations for the development of independent living and group home projects. If the project remained managed in this operation for 40 years, the advance would not have to be repaid. The program received major reform in 2010, with the passage of the Frank Melville Supportive Housing Investment Act. Even though the Capital Advance remains a part of the program, beginning in 2012 and continuing into the current fiscal year, the major focus on the program has shifted to focus on factors of efficiency and of leveraging other Federal funding sources. The result is that since 2012, no new funding for capital advances (funds for actual buildings) have been appropriated. Instead, the program has oriented more toward the Project Rental Assistance (PRA) component established in the Melville Act. The PRA is intended to provide project rental assistance to state housing agencies through a competitive Notice for Funding Available (NOFA) process. In turn, state agencies assist new or existing multifamily housing complexes by combining 811 funding with other sources, including Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), Federal HOME funds, and other state, federal, and local programs (HUD 2014, 2016c). Since 2012, despite having submitted two proposals to state housing agencies in response to calls for such proposals, Kentucky has not been awarded any funding under the PRA NOFA process.

HUD Section 202 (Elderly)

The Housing Act of 1959 generated the most significant federal program ever designated exclusively for housing the elderly - Section 202 housing. Over 50 years later, this HUD-administered program continues to serve very low-income elderly individuals (those below 50 percent Area Median Income and 62 years old or older at the time of initial occupancy) 62 years old or older at the time of initial occupancy. Residents under this program are provided the opportunity to live independently while maintaining access to supportive services that meet their unique daily needs (HUD 2016e). Section 202 subsidizes housing by providing capital advances to nonprofit organizations to cover the costs of construction, rehabilitation, or acquisition of the property. These properties provide “project rental assistance contracts” (PRAC), similar to Section 8 subsidies, covering the difference between 30 percent of adjusted tenant income and total operating costs (HUD 2016e). Despite serving over 400,000 households nationwide, Congressional funding for the program continues to lack sufficient resources. In the past decade alone, HUD has seen a 55 percent cut in program funds, including no new allocations for funding new construction since FY2011 (JCHS 2016; NLIHC 2016a). Congress appropriated $432.7 million in FY2016 for the Section 202 program, but again omitted funding its capital advance program for new units (NLIHC 2016b). Affordable housing advocates nationwide continue to lobby hard for restoring this part of the program as well as for preserving existing Section 202 units (NLIHC 2016b).
Local Affordable Housing for Seniors and Those Living with Disabilities

The Louisville Metro Housing Authority (LMHA) provides housing assistance to seniors and to those living with disabilities in various ways. LMHA currently has five Senior Living sites: Avenue Plaza, Will E. Seay Plaza, Dosker Manor, Lourdes Hall, and St. Catherine Court. The agency reduced the age of ‘elderly’ to 55 under its Moving to Work (MTW) authority in 2008 so that occupancy rates could be improved in the mixed public housing high-rises. In all other circumstances, LMHA uses 62 and older to define elderly (LMHA 2016a:52). For 2015, LMHA reported 6 households where one or both householder/s live/s with a disability in the Housing Choice Voucher Homeownership Program (LMHA 2016a:45). Under certain circumstances, LMHA documents the needs of its residents as part of applications for federal funds. For example, the agency surveyed Beecher Terrace residents as part of the preparation and planning process associated with the Russell Neighborhood Choice Neighborhood Grant application to HUD. A 2016 survey related to relocation needs reported 34 percent would need special accommodation for physical, hearing, visual, or other disabilities. Another survey conducted the previous year as part of the same process asked about barriers to find and/or keep work, and 31 percent of Beecher Terrace respondents indicated that a disability presented a challenge. About 30 percent reported that at least one household member had a disability (LMHA 2015; 2016b). LMHA’s surveys indicate the importance of ongoing attention to planning for the future accommodation in accessible housing and supportive services for current recipients of housing assistance who live with disabilities and who may do, increasingly, as they age.

According to 2010 data collected by HUD, Louisville/Jefferson County had a total of 8528 HUD-funded units that were designated for elderly, 1632 designated for the disabled, and 2874 that documented accessible features. Those Section 811 and/or 202 funded units are shown in Map 10. The non-profit affordable housing developers in Louisville have been active in making use of the 811 and 202 funding when it has been available. For example, The Housing Partnership 2015 annual report includes completion of a HUD 202 senior affordable housing development with 30 units in a former school bringing their total number of 202 units to 158. New Directions Housing Corporation has developed 155 units using 811 and 202 funds for elderly housing. Two recent projects that are either under development or recently completed are the Woodbourne House (11 units) and the Tonini Station (12 units), each use green building methods for adaptive reuse. Volunteers of America has developed 119 units, 21 of which are for those living with disabilities with the remainder 202-financed properties for elderly residents.
Others of note include the following:
- The Cain Center for the Disabled (113 units financed through the 811 capital advance program)
- Day Spring (38 units financed through 811 capital advance)
- Cedar Creek Residencies (77 units, all disabled supported units)
- Catholic Charities of Louisville reports eight properties with a total of 214 units for elderly housing using a combination of 202 and LIHTC financing. Of particular note is their St. Cecilia site was the second in the nation to combine 202 and LIHTC financing.

Supportive Service Funding and Programs (Highlights)

Older Americans Act (OAA)

The OAA funds a broad set of services intended to help seniors 60 and over remain in their own homes and are mostly geared toward food and nutrition, employment programs, and other health support initiatives (Fox-Grage and Ujvari 2014). This is a significant source of funding for Kentuckiana Regional Planning and Development Agency (KIPDA). These programs are crucial in helping seniors remain in their own homes.

KIPDA Programs

KIPDA is tasked with coordinating multiple services for people 60 years and older living within the seven Kentucky counties served by the agency. The KIPDA Area Agency on Aging and Independent living coordinates and runs numerous medical, transportation, nutrition, community, advocacy, and volunteer programs that serve seniors, people living with disabilities, and those who support or care for them (KIPDA(1) n.d.). In 2012, KIPDA supported the Catholic Charities of Louisville publication of Choices: Senior Housing Alternatives, intended to provide a comprehensive guide to the options available to seniors who need to move from their current residence. The guide is important in that while it highlights the benefits of creating homes with universal design features that allow people to age in place and not move into a housing facility, it also provides a snapshot of the number and variety of multi-unit housing options available dedicated to senior living in the KIPDA region. More recently in 2015, KIPDA funded a needs assessment produced by the UofL Institute for Sustainable Health and Optimal Aging. Using a combination of surveys, focus groups, concept mapping, review of internal documents, and publicly available data, the assessment provides a summary of needs and gaps by county. The information collected by zip code documents the numbers of individuals who are in need and who are currently receiving services. KIPDA documents that 40 percent of adults surveyed living in the seven county Kentucky region reported having one or more disability. This figure is much higher that the Louisville MSA Census data of 14.4 percent. This difference highlights the importance of specifying the definition of disability (KIPDA 2016).

TARC 3

TARC 3 is the Transit Authority of River City (TARC) Paratransit Service. It is offered as a safety net for those who are unable to access the regular bus service that is intended to be accessible to all individuals. Users of the TARC 3 must complete an application to determine eligibility and for some, submit to a functional assessment. The service will provide door-to-door transportation and assistance within 3/4 of a mile of an existing TARC bus stop. While this service is necessary and frequently used, it does not allow for last minute unanticipated travel needs, and it constrains individuals who are dependent on public transportation to select housing within close proximity to the limited number of TARC routes. Participants in a 2015 focus group for individuals living with disabilities reported struggling to find acceptable housing near TARC routes. That constraint represents a serious barrier to fair and affordable housing for local residents living with disabilities. TARC supports the TARC Accessibility Advisory Council (TAAC). TARC officials present the TAAC with regular reports about the transportation needs of the aging and disability community (TARC 2016).
Addressing Ongoing Obstacles

During a discussion with community stakeholders and service providers about obstacles to safe, fair, and affordable housing for seniors and those living with disabilities, the most common problem mentioned was lack of funding. Ongoing cuts in federal programs to needed housing programs and services that support keeping residents in community were of particular concern. Traditional funding mechanisms for housing aging and disabled populations such as HUD’s 811 and 202 programs have seen significant reductions in recent years and continue to be at risk in Congress. With conditions changing in Washington and unspecified but almost certainly limited urban policy and program support, the next few years could be quite bare in terms of public support. More emphasis will likely be placed on the private market through tax credit programs for developers. This however, is unlikely to address the lack of units to accommodate the growing need.

Resistance to inclusionary zoning requirements poses another obstacle to building more units that able-bodied and folks living with disabilities can afford. Inclusionary zoning would allow for more geographically dispersed, affordable multifamily housing. This type of housing in creative configurations has the potential to offer one type of solution to providing better housing options for the aging and disability community to continue to live in community.

Another tremendous obstacle individuals living with disabilities face is constraint on housing choice because infrastructure is inadequate. While the Louisville Metro ADA Transformation Plan is in the process of making much needed improvements, individuals living with disabilities have remarked that the existence of well-maintained sidewalks is a key decision factor in their housing decisions (Heberle, Fosl, and Kagaba 2015). Discussions about mobility and infrastructure planning and funding are not integrated well with other planning processes, and the voices of those living with disabilities are not well represented on agency boards or community task forces.

Other solutions include fully incorporating Universal Design Standards and accessibility requirements in all new building permits. Banning threshold entries and requiring accessible bathrooms in all new builds could become the default when builders look at the projected increase in our senior population. Obstacles to implementing these kinds of solutions are mostly rooted in lack of knowledge and misperception of project costs. In reality, many accessibility designs for residential and public accommodations are both affordable and adhere to current design standards.

An emerging practice local municipality, county, and state governments have developed in recent years is to increase the use of visitability and universal design elements into programs and codes for newly built and retrofitted housing. Voluntary programs commonly incorporate incentives for the developer or consumer, including tax rebates, expedited permitting or fee waivers. One model program is Montgomery County, Maryland’s Design for Life Montgomery where a voluntary certificate program, aligned with design guidelines, incentivize the use of universal accessibility to any new or renovated housing in the county (MCDPS 2016).

This report highlights existing conditions and issues the Louisville region must confront as we plan for the future well-being of our population. It draws upon the vast expertise of the many organizations and agencies who have worked for many years in advocating for individuals living with disabilities and aging residents. Building on existing programs, knowledge, and resources is crucial to developing solutions. This report merely provides an entry into an ongoing discussion of much more complicated processes and sets of solutions. What follows are a few strategic recommendations developed by MHC that are intended to further everyone’s efforts toward improving access to housing for our aging population and residents living with disabilities but will benefit everyone.
MHC RECOMMENDS:

- Louisville Metro Government is engaged in a mandated process called the Comprehensive Plan 2040, which projects out plans for the built environment to the year 2040. As documented, the number and percent of persons over the age of 65 will increase dramatically and, concomitantly, so will the number and percent of persons with a disability. To show intent to conform to the holding in the Olmstead v. L.C., case, government should be actively planning the built environment to be accessible to all, with connectivity to jobs, education and housing. Furthermore, both design and location of all housing and public facilities should reflect the expected increase in those with a disability and the expected lowered incomes as people age. MHC recommends that the Comprehensive Planning process include these needs.

- The ADA Transformation Plan should be reviewed to ensure that the Plan’s Tiered Priority Areas include (a) a proximity measure for populations in need of access in addition to (b) a “latent pedestrian use” measure, as these areas are targeted for infrastructure repairs and improvements. The plan should also be consulted and revised in coordination with the current and future Comprehensive Planning processes. Full and comprehensive infrastructure improvements will better serve everyone.

- Housing advocates and local government representatives should advocate for State building codes for new housing that require zero threshold entries and fully accessible bathrooms in order to improve housing options and increase visitability.

- Louisville Metro Government has made a statement on planning for and supporting “aging in community” strategies and should do the same for supporting residents living with disabilities.

- MHC advocates that any voluntary incentive package offered by Louisville Metro Government to developers should include language that makes approval of the incentive contingent upon the inclusion of accessibility and visitability features in residential designs. This is already in practice by the Kentucky Housing Corporation and could easily be duplicated in a number of other development incentives offered through Louisville Metro Government agencies.

- While MHC brings attention to the impact that the aging of the Baby Boomer generation will have on our community and recommends fully incorporating this expanded demographic into future plans, the fact that this generation will be majority white while the younger generations will be increasingly minority and persons of color is another demographic shift that demands attention. This generational racial gap will need to be fully acknowledged and rather than posed as an obstacle, used as an opportunity to advocate for building a more inclusive accessible living environment for everyone.
The following list provides the names of various organizations who provide assistance to aging, and disabled populations in the Louisville community. Each of these nonprofits, government organizations, and university groups works daily to improve the lives of Louisville’s disabled, and aging populations. This list should in no way be seen as comprehensive and those highlighted here focus on housing.

**LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS:**

**AARP of KY**
A non-profit, nonpartisan organization that advocates on issues pertaining to healthcare, employment, income security, and protection from financial abuse.
*Email:* kyaro@AARP.org
*Phone:* 1-866-295-7275
http://states.aarp.org/region/kentucky/

**Cain Center**
The Cain Center for the Disabled is a private, non-profit organization, which promotes and provides accessible, affordable housing in Greater Louisville for persons with disabilities and their families.
*Phone:* (502) 589-3030
http://www.caincentre.org/

**Catholic Charities of Louisville**
A non-profit that seeks to meet the needs of affordable housing for seniors in the Louisville community. Catholic Charities utilizes the HUD 202 program to finance and develop housing for elderly populations.
*Phone:* (502) 637-9786
https://cclou.org/programs-services/housing-development/

**Center for Accessible Living KY**
A non-profit organization that works to empower all people to achieve their goal of independent living while involving the entire community. The center provides a variety of services including but not limited to: independent living skills training, peer support, youth transition and their Rampbuilders Program. Offices located in Louisville and Murray.

**Louisville Office Contact Information**
*Email:* webinfo@Calky.org
*Phone:* (502) 589-6620
*Toll Free:* (844) 689-6620
*Video Phone:* (502) 413-2689
http://www.calky.org/

**Greater Louisville Aging in Place Alliance**
A group comprised of private, public, and nonprofit sectors who work to promote aging in place. They wish to encourage seniors, recent retirees and baby boomers about being proactive in their planning for their future housing needs.
*Email:* ExecDir@CHUM.org
*Phone:* 502.762.9608
http://www.glapa.org/

**Metro United Way Community Resource Directory**
Provides a search tool for housing under Basic Needs and includes housing options for elderly and individuals living with disabilities.
http://www.referweb.net/Metro/Search.aspx

**Today’s Transitions**
A local magazine which provides seniors and caregivers in Kentuckiana with various resources pertaining to lifestyle and healthcare. They supply a fairly comprehensive directory list for all regional businesses and organizations connected to aging care.
http://www.todaystransitionnow.com/js/directories.html

**GOVERNMENTAL & REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:**

**KIPDA**
KIPDA provides regional planning, review and technical services in the areas of public administration, social services and transportation as well as community ridesharing programs. KIPDA coordinates services for persons 60 years of age and over. In collaboration with Catholic Charities, KIPDA also provides “Choices: Senior Housing Alternatives” which is a resource for currently available housing for aging populations.
*Email:* jennifer.wahle@ky.gov
*Phone:* (502) 266-6084
http://www.kipda.org/

**Louisville Metro Office for Aging and Disabled Citizens**
The Office for Aging & Disabled Citizens provides leadership to and participates in community activities, advocating for rights, policies and funding that can enhance the lives and independence of seniors and disabled individuals. They serve as a guide for various resources, trainings, advocacy and volunteer opportunities. Related to housing, the office provides services for the homeless, housing and rental assistance, utility assistance.
*Email:* (502) 574-4377

**TARC Accessibility Advisory Council**
Meets every third Tuesday of the month at 1:30 pm – 3 pm in the TARC Boardroom, 1000 West Broadway; Louisville, KY 40203.
http://www.ridetarc.org/accessibility/advisory-council/#sgensh.62MTlWjd4p

**University of Louisville:**
The institute works to empowering older adults to flourish by building collaborative community networks of research, practice, innovation, and education. They work to engage with community stakeholders to serve as a place of knowledge surrounding best practices for aging populations. The institute is also tasked with overseeing the action, implementation, and evaluation plan for Louisville’s Age-Friendly designation.
*Email:* OptimalAging@louisville.edu
*Phone:* (502) 852-5629
http://www.optimalaginginstitute.org/
Measure One
CONCENTRATION OF SUBSIDIZED HOUSING

There are a total of 18,734 subsidized housing units in Louisville/Jefferson County. For the purposes of this report, subsidized housing units are classified as either public housing, Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher, or Section 8 Project-Based housing units.

Subsidized housing units continue to be highly concentrated in West Louisville. Roughly 70 percent of all subsidized units are located within Louisville Metro Council districts 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 15. 27 percent of all subsidized housing units are located within district 4 alone. District 4 also saw the highest increase (4.6 percent) of subsidized housing units in Louisville/Jefferson County since 2015. See Maps 11, 12, and 13; Figures 4 and 5.

In an effort to assist communities in addressing disparate impacts from policies that lead to racially or ethnically areas of concentrated poverty, HUD developed a method using U.S. Census data that identifies racially/ethically-concentrated areas of poverty (R/ECAP) by census tract. A R/ECAP is a census tract having a population that is 50 percent or more non-white, and either has a poverty rate exceeding 40 percent or one that is three or more times the average tract poverty rate for the metropolitan/micropolitan area (whichever threshold is lower) (HUD 2016d).

All maps in this report highlight the HUD defined R/ECAP Census tracts in Louisville/Jefferson County. This will assist area agencies and community organizations wishing to visualize and address the legacy of policies that have concentrated subsidized housing over time, producing disparate impacts across race and class.

Public Housing

Out of the 4,353 total public housing units in Louisville / Jefferson County, 4,010 are occupied and 343 are vacant. A majority of public housing units (77 percent) are located in Metro Council districts 4 and 6. Districts 7, 8, 16, 17, 20, and 22 contain less than one percent of the total public housing units for Louisville /Jefferson County. See Map 11.

Section 8

Louisville/Jefferson County contains a total of 14,381 Section 8 (housing choice and project-based) rent subsidies. Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers, vouchers giving the individual choice of where to live, account for roughly 63 percent (9,089) of all Section 8 units in Louisville/Jefferson County. The remaining 37 percent (5,292) are project-based, where the subsidy goes to the owner of the rental unit in order to offset costs for offering lower rent. Out of the total number of project-based units, 52 percent are designated for aging populations (at least 62 years of age, handicapped or disabled), while six percent are accessible units.

Even though all Metro Council districts have at least one kind of Section 8 subsidized units, 71 percent (10,184) of all Section 8 housing in Louisville/Jefferson County is located in districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 15. See Map 12.

Low-Income Housing Tax Credits

The U.S. Department of the Treasury, as an incentive, sponsors the LIHTC program for developers of affordable housing units focused on low-income individuals and families. The Kentucky Housing Corporation (KHC) is a state administering agency that awards credits across the state on a competitive application process. According to KHC, since 2008, the state of Kentucky received $85,670,534 for the construction of 8,930 units using LIHTC. From this, Jefferson County received $14,829,685 (17 percent) for the construction of 1,466 units.

A majority of LIHTC units in Louisville/Jefferson County remain concentrated in Metro Council districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Notable shifts from 2015 were in the Shively area, district 3, where there was a 3 percent increase in its share and in South-Central Louisville, District 15, where there was a 4.3 percent decrease. There are eight Metro Council districts out of 26 where there are no housing units built using LIHTC funds; these are districts 8, 11, 15, 18, 19, 21, 22, and 24. See Fig. 5.

RECOMMENDATION

As you will see in Measure 2, placement of assisted or affordable housing is intertwined with segregation of protected fair housing classes. An aggressive policy to deconcentrate rent assisted housing must be a priority and reflected in mandatory policies when Louisville Metro government is a participant or investor in housing or when any funding or waivers of the Land Development Code are requested.
Map 11: Subsidized Public Housing

Map 12: Subsidized Section 8 Housing

SOURCE: LOJIC, Louisville Metro Housing Authority
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”
Map 13: Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
*by Louisville Metro Council Districts – 2016*
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Figure 4: Percentage of Total Public Housing and Section 8 Units
*by Louisville Metro Council Districts – 2016*

Figure 5: Percentage of Low-Income Tax Credit Units
*by Louisville Metro Council Districts – 2016*
Measure Two
HOUSING SEGREGATION

Poverty

In 2015, the U.S. Census reported 17 percent of Louisville/Jefferson County residents and 15 percent of Louisville MSA residents were living below the federal poverty level. This was a slight increase at the county level and a slight decrease at the MSA level since 2014. Household income remained the same with 15 percent of Louisville/Jefferson County’s households having an income of less than $15,000, as compared to 13 percent in the Louisville MSA. Census tracts with the highest levels of poverty in Louisville/Jefferson County, those where one half to nearly 90 percent of the population lives in poverty, are all in West Louisville represented by Metro Council districts 4, 5, and 6. Council districts that represent Census tracts where one-fourth to one-half of the population live in poverty include: 1 and 12 in West Louisville, 2 and 10 in Central Louisville, and 13, just south and west of the Louisville Airport. See Map 14.

Poverty rates for blacks/African-Americans and for Hispanics/Latinos continue to be more than double the rate for whites. The poverty rate for white residents is only 12 percent in both Louisville/Jefferson County and in the Louisville MSA, substantially less than for both blacks/African-Americans (31 percent in both regions) and Hispanics/Latinos (28 percent in Louisville -Jefferson County and 29 percent in the Louisville MSA). The maps also highlight Census tracts that are considered racially or ethnically concentrated areas of poverty or R/ECAPs (see page 17 for R/ECAP definition). Notably, West Louisville contains 16 of the region’s 18 R/ECAP tracts. These tracts are located in Council districts 1,3,4,5,6,9, and 15. One other R/ECAP Census tract worth highlighting, in light of its level of poverty, is Census tract (119.01), located just south of the airport in Council district 13, where 47 percent of the tract population live in poverty and Hispanic/Latino residents make up 71.7 percent of the population. See Maps 15 and 16.

Poverty rates for seniors (65 and over) and for persons with disabilities (16 and over) remain unchanged since the publishing of the 2014 State of Metropolitan Housing Report. Nine percent of seniors (65 and over) in both Louisville/Jefferson County and the Louisville MSA live in poverty, a lower rate than what we see for the County or MSA level total populations. Of particular importance to this year’s annual report’s focus on disability is that in Louisville/Jefferson County, 25 percent of persons with disabilities (16 and over) live in poverty, compared with 23 percent in the Louisville MSA. This is higher than the general poverty rates for Jefferson County and the Louisville MSA, 17 percent and 15 percent, respectively.

Poverty most affects families with children. In Louisville/Jefferson County, 24 percent of families with children have earnings below the federal poverty level: 23 percent of these are married-couple families; 10 percent are single male-headed households; and 67 percent are single female-headed households. In the Louisville MSA, 21 percent of all families with children face poverty: 24 percent of these are married-couple families; 11 percent are single male-headed households; and 64 percent are single female-headed households. Of all poverty-stricken families in Louisville/Jefferson County, 60 percent have children aged between 6 and 17; similarly, of the total number of families living in poverty in the Louisville MSA, 62 percent have children aged between six and 17.

Race and Ethnicity

The primary racial demographic remains white in both Louisville/Jefferson County and Louisville MSA: 73 percent and 81 percent, respectively. Blacks/African-Americans represent 21 percent of the population in Louisville/Jefferson County and 14 percent in the Louisville MSA, while Hispanics/Latinos comprise five percent of the population of Louisville/Jefferson County and four percent in the Louisville MSA. Nearly half (44 percent) of Kentucky’s blacks/African-Americans and one-fourth of Kentucky’s Hispanics/Latinos reside in Louisville/Jefferson County. It should also be noted that population projections show that Hispanics/Latinos are the fastest growing group in the Louisville MSA.

Louisville/Jefferson County continues to be highly segregated. The black/African-American population is largely concentrated in West Louisville where for 22 of 27 Census tracts, the racial demographic constitutes 51 to 99 percent of the population (for each tract). These Census tracts are represented by Council districts 1 through 6. Additionally, in parts of Council districts 10, 11, 13, 23, and 24, east of Louisville International Airport, there are 10 Census tracts in which blacks/African Americans comprise between 26 and 50 percent of the population. See Map 15.

As noted above, Census tract 119, located in Council district 13 and just south of Louisville International Airport, contains the largest percentage of Hispanics/Latinos in one tract. With over 72 percent Hispanic/Latino, the tract also qualifies as one the city’s 18 R/ECAP tracts and the only related to this minority group. In census tracts just east of Louisville International Airport (mainly Council districts 2 and 10), Hispanics/Latinos represent up to a third of the population. See Map 16.
Household Type

In Louisville/Jefferson County, 61 percent of residences are classified as family households, compared with 65 percent in the Louisville MSA. Of the 185,802 Louisville/Jefferson County family households, 68 percent are married-couple households, 24 percent are female-headed households (no husband present), and eight percent are male-headed households (no wife present). In the Louisville MSA, 71 percent of the 319,185 family households are married-couple households, while 21 percent are female-headed households, and seven percent are male-headed households (no wife present).

Most of Louisville/Jefferson County’s female-headed households with children under 18 present are concentrated in western and central R/ECAP Census tracts situated in Council districts 1 through 6. These households represent between 31 and 78 percent of the population in each of these tracts.

Age

In Louisville/Jefferson County, the Census tracts with the highest concentrations of seniors, where between 22 and 30 percent of the population is 65 and older, are located in the eastern Metro Council districts of 7 and 16. This concentration is high in comparison to Louisville/Jefferson County in general where this age demographic represents about 19 percent of the population. See Map 3.

Persons with Disabilities

Of the total civilian non-institutionalized population in Louisville/Jefferson County (742,865), 14.7 percent reported having a disability, compared with 14.4 percent in the Louisville MSA, both remaining essentially unchanged from the previous year. There are many Census tracts with percentages of the population who report living with a disability that are higher than the County and MSA levels. Those with the highest concentrations of 21 percent and above are all located in West Louisville. See Map 17.

The various disability categories are defined by the U.S. Census and American Community Survey and discussed in the Main Topic section of this report (see page 6). Nearly 40 percent of seniors (65 and over) report having a disability in the combined areas of Louisville/Jefferson County and the Louisville MSA—39 percent and 38 percent, respectively. The Census tracts with the highest concentrations (where two-thirds to eight-tenths of residents 65 and older in each tract report having a disability) occur in sections of West Louisville Council districts 4, 5, and 6. Census tracts with the next highest concentrations (where two-thirds to more than three-fourths of seniors 65 and older reported having a disability) are located in Council districts 3, 4, 5, and 6 in West Louisville. See Map 3.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Louisville segregates several fair housing protected classes: race, color, ethnicity, persons with a disability, and female headed households with children. The expiring Comprehensive Plan did nothing to ameliorate this segregation. In fact, under the current plan, more protected classes were increasingly segregated.

Recent years have seen several activities that should encourage diversity in housing by Louisville Metro government. The U.S. Supreme Court case, Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs v. al. V. Inclusive Communities Project, Inc., which allows a fair housing case based on disparate negative impact on those in protected classes to be based on outcomes and not intent, should draw government attention. The Comprehensive Plan is in the process of being rewritten and the emphasis on affordable housing as a remedy for lack of fair housing opportunities should be promoted, given the intensity of the R/ECAP areas in Louisville. Additionally, Louisville Metro government has proposed adopting a Fair Housing Assessment which has been three years in the making; this tool should be adopted as soon as possible and support the Comprehensive Plan in achieving equity in housing.

Action items included in Louisville Metro’s Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development should be supported by the deliberate inclusion of people in fair housing protected classes on all boards and committees, especially those that make decisions affecting the built environment.
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SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”
Map 16: Percentage of Population Identifying as Hispanic/Latino by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010–2014

SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”


SOURCE: U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”
HUD established Fair Market Rents (FMRs) as a tool for housing authorities to determine rents for the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program, Section 8 Project-Based contracts, housing assistance payment (HAP) contracts, and also in setting rent ceilings in the HOME rental assistance program. FMRs are gross rent estimates, which include shelter, rent, and utilities; not included are telephone, cable or satellite television.

The FY2016 FMR for a two-bedroom unit within the Louisville MSA is $817 (adjusted for inflation); this is a 9 percent increase in rent from the FY2015 FMR for the same sized unit (after adjusting to 2016 dollars). When compared to the FY2005 FMRs, the FY2016 FMRs for the five types of housing units have increased in cost between 11 percent and 25 percent. See Figure 6.

Median household incomes in both Louisville/Jefferson County and the Louisville MSA have been on a steady decline for the past decade. This decline, coupled with an increase in the FMR, indicates a growing strain on individuals. We do see potentially good news in the 2015 ACS 1-Year Estimate, which shows median income increases to $52,989 for Jefferson County and $51,259 for the Louisville MSA. We also see an increase at the national level, where the median income rose to $55,775, according to the 2015 ACS 1-Year Estimate. While it is not sound to compare the 5-year estimates with the 1-year estimates, this increase is notable and could suggest overall improvement in the post-recession period.

The hourly housing wage for a two-bedroom unit at FMR is $15.71; for a three-bedroom unit at FMR, it is $21.60 (National Low Income Housing Coalition 2015a). Housing wage is the hourly amount a person working full-time must earn in order to afford the fair-market rent on a residential unit, while paying no more than 30 percent of his or her income on rent. Within the Louisville MSA, an estimated 269,170 workers do not earn enough to afford a two-bedroom unit at FMR without taking on excessive cost-burden; this figure represents 43 percent of the total workforce. Furthermore, 60.7 percent of the entire Louisville MSA workforce do not earn enough to afford a three-bedroom housing unit at FMR, and 68.03 percent do not earn enough to afford a four-bedroom housing unit at FMR. See Figure 7.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

Mandatory inclusion of units affordable to people at 50 percent of median income becomes an imperative whenever there is any kind of government action to facilitate or support new or rehabilitation of housing. While the last ten years has seen an increase of almost 20 percent in the cost of a modest two-bedroom rental unit, wages lag behind, so the cost of shelter leaves more families and people behind. The poverty rate for those in protected classes is about double that of the overall population, therefore, affordability becomes a fair housing issue which requires a thoughtful but aggressive approach.
### Figure 6: Fair Market Rents by Unit Bedrooms

**FY2016 as compared to FY2005 and FY2015, Louisville MSA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FMR Year</th>
<th>Efficiency</th>
<th>One-Bedroom</th>
<th>Two-Bedroom</th>
<th>Three-Bedroom</th>
<th>Four-Bedroom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY2016</td>
<td>$551</td>
<td>$644</td>
<td>$817</td>
<td>$1,123</td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2015</td>
<td>$507</td>
<td>$592</td>
<td>$737</td>
<td>$1,020</td>
<td>$1,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2005</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$466</td>
<td>$553</td>
<td>$789</td>
<td>$826</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted to 2016 dollars using the Consumer Price Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FMR Year</th>
<th>Efficiency</th>
<th>One-Bedroom</th>
<th>Two-Bedroom</th>
<th>Three-Bedroom</th>
<th>Four-Bedroom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY2016</td>
<td>$551</td>
<td>$644</td>
<td>$817</td>
<td>$1,123</td>
<td>$1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2015</td>
<td>$516</td>
<td>$602</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>$1,037</td>
<td>$1,173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2005</td>
<td>$494</td>
<td>$575</td>
<td>$683</td>
<td>$974</td>
<td>$1,019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percent Change from FY2015-FY2016

- 6.8% 6.9% 9.0% 8.2% 8.6%

Percent Change from FY2005-FY2016

- 11.6% 11.9% 19.7% 15.3% 25.0%

### Figure 7: Housing Wage Fair Market Rents, Louisville MSA

**(Detailed Categories)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Housing Wage for 1 bedroom FMR</th>
<th>Housing Wage for 2 bedroom FMR</th>
<th>Housing Wage for 3 bedroom FMR</th>
<th>Housing Wage for 4 bedroom FMR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$12.38</td>
<td>$15.71</td>
<td>$21.60</td>
<td>$24.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of jobs that pay median hourly wage less than $12.38</td>
<td># of jobs that pay median hourly wage less than $15.71</td>
<td># of jobs that pay median hourly wage less than $21.60</td>
<td># of jobs that pay median hourly wage less than $24.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173,140</td>
<td>269,170</td>
<td>379,570</td>
<td>425,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total workforce</td>
<td>% of total workforce</td>
<td>% of total workforce</td>
<td>% of total workforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.7%</td>
<td>43.0%</td>
<td>60.7%</td>
<td>68.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Public Housing

Public housing provides ‘decent and safe’ housing for low-income individuals and families. Eligibility requirements consist of gross income and U.S. citizenship/immigration status. Alongside these, other qualifying factors contributing to eligibility are family status, being elderly, and disability status. Nationally, roughly 1.2 million households live in public housing units (HUD 2016b). Units are managed by local housing authorities, which for the Louisville MSA consist of Louisville Metro Housing Authority (LMHA); Eminence Housing Authority (Henry County, KY); Shelbyville Housing Authority (Shelby County, KY); Charlestown Housing Authority (Clark County, IN); Jeffersonville Housing Authority (Clark County, IN); and New Albany Housing Authority (Clark County, IN); and New Albany Housing Authority (Floyd County, IN). Sellersburg, IN (Clark County, IN), once a housing authority, is now managed by the Charlestown Housing Authority.

LMHA added 145 public housing units since last year for a total of 4,353 public housing units in 2016. Roughly 8 percent (343) of these units are vacant or off-line. For 2016, Henry County has 85 public housing units, while Shelby County has 102 (implying no change in the total number of units from the previous year). As for Southern Indiana, the New Albany Housing Authority reported 1,014 housing units for 2016, representing a 47-unit decrease from 2015. New Albany is currently converting public housing units into Section 8 Project-Based rentals. As for Clark County, IN (Charlestown and Jeffersonville), the total number of public housing units remained the same (619) since the previous year. Overall, there was an increase of 77 public housing units for the entire Louisville MSA.

Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers

Over the past year, there has been a 2.5 percent decrease (282 fewer) in issued Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers throughout the Louisville MSA. For Louisville/Jefferson County, 9,089 Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers were issued in 2016, a decrease of 337 from 2015. For Bullitt, Henry, Oldham, Shelby, Spencer, and Trimble Counties there was a total of 664 vouchers issued; this is an increase of 58 units from last year (606 issued). The Louisville MSA counties in southern Indiana (Clark, Floyd, Harrison, Scott, and Washington), alongside their three housing authorities (New Albany, Charlestown, and Jeffersonville), distributed 1,425 vouchers, a decrease of three units from 2015.

Section 8 Project-Based

In Louisville/Jefferson County, there was a decrease of 34 Section 8 Project-Based units from 2015. There was no change from 2015 for the remaining Kentucky counties. Charlestown and New Albany were the only southern Indiana county housing authorities to report new Section 8 Project-Based units—64 and 57, respectively. The remaining Indiana counties within the Louisville MSA (which includes the Jeffersonville Housing Authority) reported no new units in 2016; the MSA total was 1,388 units.

Funding for additional site-based units originates from Public Housing Authorities; HUD only provides funding for renewing current site-based units.

Waiting Lists

LMHA maintains their waiting lists according to eligibility and applicant location preference. Thus, individual families may appear on more than one waiting list. In addition, families may be listed on public housing and Section 8 waiting lists, and, as these are dynamic lists, it is difficult to total the number of individual/families who are waiting for assistance in Louisville/Jefferson County at any given time. As of October 2016, LMHA reports 3,901 families on the managed sites waiting list and 5,901 on the site-based lists. Within the site-based list are the following locations: Liberty Green (1,629); Park DuValle (1,198); Sheppard Square (2,139); and Wilart Arms (125). There are a total of 979 families on the waiting list for Family Scholar House, which is a merged list of Section 8 and public housing applications. Overall, there are a total of 16,712 on the Section 8 waiting lists in Louisville/Jefferson County.

Throughout the entire Louisville MSA (including Louisville/Jefferson County), there are more than 28,000 families/individuals on either a public housing or the Housing Choice Voucher waiting list. This is an increase of roughly 1,000 families/individuals from last year. For Section 8, Bullitt County had the highest decrease, by 366 units, and Jeffersonville, IN had the highest increase (by 301 families/individuals). In respect to public housing, Jeffersonville had the highest increase (by 250 families/individuals).

RECOMMENDATIONS

During times that housing is less affordable, there have been cuts in assisted housing. This only adds to the imperative to use mandatory policies as well as incentives to include housing affordable to those at 50 percent of median income.

The new tools for reclaiming vacant and abandoned property offer the ability to have a strategy, not just reaction, to bringing properties back in to use. The strategy should be neighborhood specific and should allow people who may only be able to have one piece of property to participate as well as major investors.
Figure 8: 2016 Inventory of Federally-Subsidized Affordable Housing Units

**Total Public Housing Units**

- **Louisville Metro**: 4,353
- **Indiana counties within the Louisville MSA**: 1,633
- **Kentucky Counties within Louisville MSA, excluding Jefferson County**: 187

**Total LIHTC Units**

- **Louisville Metro**: 7,914
- **Indiana counties within the Louisville MSA**: 1,441
- **Kentucky Counties within Louisville MSA, excluding Jefferson County**: 1,043

**Total Section 8, Vouchers and Site Based**

- **Louisville Metro**: 14,381
- **Indiana counties within the Louisville MSA**: 1,546
- **Kentucky Counties within Louisville MSA, excluding Jefferson County**: 1,349
Many homeownership rates, aside from a minor decrease of about one percent from 2014 to 2015 (from 68.9 percent to 67.7 percent). Since 2006, homeownership rates for the country’s 75 largest MSAs have been decreasing slightly by an average of 0.45 percent per year. In Louisville/Jefferson County, 50.8 percent of individuals 55 and older who live in their own home are mortgage holders, compared to 50.7 percent for the Louisville MSA. For individuals 65 and older who live in their own home in Louisville/Jefferson County, 36.2 percent are mortgage holders, compared to 36.5 percent for those 65 and older in the Louisville MSA.

Nationally, there remain large racial disparities in homeownership rates. National average homeownership rate for whites is 68.2 percent, while the rates for blacks/African-Americans and Hispanics/Latinos are 42.3 percent and 45.6 percent, respectively. Rates for both whites and blacks/African Americans dropped slightly (by 0.7 percent) from 2014 levels, while the rate for Hispanics/Latinos increased by 0.2 percent.

Homeownership rates by age are highest for all individuals older than 55 (77.7 percent for those 55 and older; 78.9 percent for those 65 and older); in contrast, the rate for individuals younger than 55 was only 50.9 percent. Generally, this does not diverge from previous trends.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

MHC recommends promoting the ability of renters to build positive credit through rental payments; budget and financial counseling for high school students; easy access to foreclosure counseling; and education in non-traditional forms of ownership that combine elements of rental and ownership in order to provide affordable housing and increase opportunities for building equity.
Figure 10: National Homeownership by Race/Ethnicity 2015

- White: 68.2%
- Black: 42.3%
- Hispanic: 45.6%

Figure 11: National Homeownership by Age 2015

- 54 and younger: 50.9%
- 55 and older: 77.7%
- 65 and older: 78.9%
Homeownership rates in the Louisville MSA continue to rise, despite both low federal interest rates and with national homeownership rates leveling off in recent years (JCHS 2016). Continued disparities in homeownership rates (see Measure 5) speak to several elements impacting one’s ability to purchase and keep a home. Owning a home is not simply paying a mortgage but also includes property tax, insurance, maintenance, and utility costs.

As individuals age, average annual incomes decline, resulting in one-third of individuals 50 and older paying excessive shares of income on housing (JCHS 2014) and forcing them to cut back on other expenditures such as food, healthcare, and transportation. Nationally, the lowest quartile earners who have burdensome housing costs, spend 40 percent less on food and vital expenses than individuals living in affordable housing (JCHS 2014). This further emphasizes the need to understand the connection between affordable housing and living a full and healthy life.

Map 18 represents the median home values in each census tract for Louisville/Jefferson County. High median home values are concentrated in the eastern portions of the county and also in the downtown central business district. These higher home values are found in Metro Council districts 4, 8, 16, 18, 19, and 20. Over the past decade, multiple Census tracts have seen large gains in their median home values. Research by Governing magazine shows that investment in lower median housing Census tracts, has led to an increase in housing valuation but also gentrification. See Map 19. To be eligible to be included in Governing’s research, a tract must have both median household incomes and median housing values in the bottom 40th percentile of all tracts within their metropolitan area. From this sample of eligible tracts, to be considered gentrified, a tract must meet the following criteria:

- An increase in a tract’s educational attainment, as measured by the percentage of residents age 25 and over holding bachelor’s degrees, was in the top third percentile of all tracts within a metro area.
- A tract’s median home value increased when adjusted for inflation.
- The percentage increase in a tract’s inflation-adjusted median home value was in the top third percentile of all tracts within a metro area.

As the data show, gentrification in Louisville has occurred predominately in Council districts 4 and 9, located just south and east of the downtown central business district. See Map 19.

The cost burden of owning a home varies. Examining data for homes with mortgages shows the various levels of burden placed on those working to pay off their homes. The median values of homes with mortgages in Louisville/Jefferson County and in the Louisville MSA are $153,700 and $152,500, respectively. In both Louisville/Jefferson County and the Louisville MSA, one-fifth of all mortgages are either second mortgages or are home equity loans. The median monthly housing cost for homes with a mortgage in Louisville/Jefferson County is $1,235, compared to $1,224 for homes in the Louisville MSA; median real estate taxes are $1,472 for Louisville/Jefferson County and $1,421 for the Louisville MSA.

Housing affordability is calculated by factoring all housing costs with income; a homeowner whose monthly housing costs exceed 30 percent is designated as having excessive shelter costs. (Schwartz and Wilson 2006). Owner-occupied households with annual incomes less than $35,000 are at risk of not being able to meet household expenses; 82 percent of households earning $20,000 to $34,999 have excessive shelter costs while 98 percent of households earning less than $20,000 annually have excessive shelter costs. Additionally, 50 percent of Louisville/Jefferson County homeowners and 48 percent of Louisville MSA homeowners earning $35,000–$49,999 have excessive shelter costs. Overall, 27 percent of households with mortgages have excessive shelter costs both in Louisville/Jefferson county and in the Louisville MSA. See Figure 12.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

Given the cost burden for people with incomes under $35,000, MHC recommends assisting in repairs through an Individual Development Account for matched savings for home maintenance.

MHC recommends further expansion of the incentives program in the Land Development Code to allow lower price points for housing in all areas of Jefferson County.

To allow areas to improve in value, but avoid unaffordable gentrification for those currently living in neighborhoods, MHC recommends a set of criteria be established to measure what is happening in a neighborhood and to provide flexibility to control development in the neighborhood. Further, MHC recommends a limit on increases in annual property taxes for owner-occupied housing that has not changed ownership in five years.
Map 18: Median Home Values by Dollars
by Census Tracts – Louisville/Jefferson County 2010–2014

- $11,500 – $70,000
- $70,001 – $120,000
- $120,001 – $200,000
- $200,001 – $300,000
- $300,001 – $442,400
- R/ECAP* Tracts

**SOURCE:** U.S. Census, 2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”*

Map 19: Louisville Gentrification
2000 Census – Present

- Tract Gentrified
- Tract Not Gentrified
- Tract Not Eligible
- R/ECAP* Tracts

**SOURCE:** Governing analysis of 2009-2013 American Community Survey, US2010 Longitudinal Tract Data Base
*HUD 2016d. “R/ECAP Tract Current and Historic.”*
Figure 12: Mortgage Status by Monthly Housing Costs as a Percentage of Household Income in the Past 12 Months

Percentages based on within-group mortgage ranges. (May not total 100 percent due to rounding)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Owner-Occupied Households:</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Louisville/Jefferson County, KY-IN Metro Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Households with a Mortgage:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than $20,000:</td>
<td>190,583</td>
<td>331,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129,700</td>
<td>227,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8,053</td>
<td>13,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 20 percent</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 to 29 percent</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 percent or more</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20,000 to $34,999:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12,676</td>
<td>22,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 20 percent</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 to 29 percent</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 percent or more</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35,000 to $49,999:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16,962</td>
<td>30,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 20 percent</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 to 29 percent</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 percent or more</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 to $74,999:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27,490</td>
<td>49,789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 20 percent</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 to 29 percent</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 percent or more</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,000 or more:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64,157</td>
<td>111,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 20 percent</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 to 29 percent</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 percent or more</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentage of Households Spending 30 percent or more, out of all Households with a Mortgage

27% 27%
Five years following the peak of the national mortgage foreclosure crisis, new lows provide a strong indication that the pace of property foreclosures continues on a downward trend, both nationally and in the Louisville MSA. Overall, the percentage of “foreclosure starts” in the Kentuckiana region have been cut in half since 2010 and continue to inch closer to pre-recession numbers. Jefferson County has seen a 58 percent drop in the past five years, while Oldham County has seen the most significant shift with 66 percent fewer foreclosure filings. National foreclosure filings have dropped 62 percent since 2010.

In 2015, all counties in the Louisville MSA saw a 12 percent decrease in foreclosures from the previous year. In addition, filings are down 55 percent since 2010 and are seven percent less than a decade ago. This is a positive sign for the region when compared to the national trend. However, despite these improvements, 51 percent more properties were entering foreclosure in 2015, as compared to 2005.

Overall, the Indiana counties within the Louisville MSA, saw a decrease in foreclosures by 19 percent. Despite a 13 percent increase in 2014, Scott County experienced the greatest improvement with 36 percent fewer properties entering foreclosure in 2015. Harrison County experienced the largest drop in foreclosures since 2005, with a 42 percent reduction. As of 2015, Floyd County and Clark County, IN share nearly 71 percent of the Indiana county level MSA filings and have experienced a significant improvement in the past decade with 22 percent fewer overall fillings.

RECOMMENDATIONS

While the time to complete a foreclosure has been reduced, it still takes over a year. Meanwhile, the land is often not occupied, and the public perception of ownership is impaired. MHC recommends a time limit on how long an uncontested foreclosure can languish in the courts. MHC also recommends a change to the new Administrative Office of the Courts procedure which now requires a bonding that prohibits those who do not already own land from bidding on a foreclosed upon property. This new procedure favors investment housing over owner-occupied housing.

MHC has identified the problem that Kentucky does not mandate the registration of a deed within a determined time period and recommends that a mandatory time period to register a deed be enacted. MHC recommends the passage of a local ordinance mandating a registry of properties as they become the subject of a foreclosure, including a requirement that the plaintiffs designate a local representative to be responsible for upkeep if the property becomes vacant. MHC recommends local control over the collection of delinquent property taxes. MHC recommends a stronger Land Bank system to allow acquiring vacant and abandoned property and reuse of properties with clear titles.
Figure 13: U.S. Properties with Foreclosures 2005–2015

Figure 14: Numbers of Foreclosures Started (Ordered) in Kentucky Counties in the Louisville MSA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>% change from 2014 to 2015</th>
<th>% change from 2010 to 2015</th>
<th>% change from 2005 to 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>2,508</td>
<td>2,710</td>
<td>3,089</td>
<td>3,264</td>
<td>4,382</td>
<td>5,299</td>
<td>3,458</td>
<td>3,914</td>
<td>4,234</td>
<td>2,448</td>
<td>2,251</td>
<td>-8%</td>
<td>-58%</td>
<td>-10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullitt</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>-43%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry/Trimble</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>-6%</td>
<td>-29%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldham</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>-31%</td>
<td>-66%</td>
<td>-11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>-57%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>-9%</td>
<td>-35%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>3,067</td>
<td>3,392</td>
<td>4,009</td>
<td>4,313</td>
<td>5,624</td>
<td>6,496</td>
<td>5,214</td>
<td>5,037</td>
<td>3,098</td>
<td>2,858</td>
<td>-19%</td>
<td>-51%</td>
<td>-17%</td>
<td>-7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 15: Numbers of Foreclosures Started (Ordered) in Indiana Counties in the Louisville MSA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>% change from 2014 to 2015</th>
<th>% change from 2010 to 2015</th>
<th>% change from 2005 to 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>741</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>-18%</td>
<td>-51%</td>
<td>-19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>-10%</td>
<td>-42%</td>
<td>-29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>-23%</td>
<td>-58%</td>
<td>-42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>-36%</td>
<td>-54%</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>-24%</td>
<td>-60%</td>
<td>-8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>1,001</td>
<td>1,325</td>
<td>1,337</td>
<td>1,438</td>
<td>1,199</td>
<td>1,701</td>
<td>1,346</td>
<td>1,658</td>
<td>1,098</td>
<td>1,027</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>-19%</td>
<td>-51%</td>
<td>-17%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Coalition for the Homeless’ 2015 Homeless Census reported 6,737 unduplicated homeless people being served during 2015 in Louisville/Jefferson County, a 12.4 percent decrease from the previous year. The total number of unsheltered homeless (608) decreased by 0.4 percent from 2014. The report estimated 904 chronically homeless individuals in 2015 but noted that this number cannot be compared to earlier estimates since HUD introduced new questions in 2015 to be used for tracking (Coalition for the Homeless 2016). The Coalition reported 791 homeless veterans, 1,257 homeless children under 18 years of age, and 3,471 homeless people with disabilities, an increase of 1 percent. All categories tracked by the Coalition saw decreases in the percentages served, except for people with disabilities and those who were victims of domestic violence. The latter category (1,042 individuals) saw an increase of 19 percent.

During the 2015-16 school year, data from the Kentucky Department of Education and the Indiana Department of Education showed that 7,075 students within the Louisville MSA were considered homeless. This includes 6,059 in Jefferson County Public Schools (JCPS), or six percent of all enrolled students; down from 6.5 percent in the 2014-15 school year. There were 426 homeless students in the Indiana counties included in the Louisville MSA.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

*MHC recommends a focus on families who are experiencing severe housing instability as educational outcomes and attendance for the children in those families is jeopardized due to lack of stable housing. Further, MHC recommends funding the Louisville Affordable Housing Trust Fund at $10 Million per year to help create and sustain affordable housing for working families.*

### Figure 16: Louisville MSA Homeless Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School System</th>
<th>Homeless Students in 2015-16</th>
<th>Total Enrollment 2015-16</th>
<th>Percentage of Total Enrollment</th>
<th>Homeless Students in 2014-15</th>
<th>Total Enrollment 2014-15</th>
<th>Percentage of Total Enrollment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson County Public Schools</td>
<td>6,059</td>
<td>96,581</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>6,483</td>
<td>100,070</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kentucky Counties within Louisville MSA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullitt County Public Schools</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>12,926</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>13,065</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry County Public Schools</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2,112</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2,131</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meade County Schools</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4,842</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5,127</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldham County Schools</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12,126</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>12,219</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby County Public Schools</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6,756</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>6,935</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer County Public Schools</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>2,816</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>2,829</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimble County Schools</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1,274</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1,408</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indiana Counties within Louisville MSA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark County Public Schools</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>16,179</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>16,635</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd County Public Schools</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>11,404</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>11,307</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison County Public Schools</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>6,068</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>6,018</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington County Public Schools</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>4,214</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>4,348</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott County Public Schools</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3,857</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>3,964</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) administers multiple financial and technical assistance programs to assist local governments in the development of viable urban communities. Among the most entrusted programs are the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships program, each administered as entitlement programs allocating grants on a formula basis. As entitlement communities, Louisville Metro Government and the City of New Albany receive an annual amount that assists in the development of affordable housing, a suitable living environment, and the support of local economic development.

CDBG funds are more flexible in their implementation strategies, whereas HOME funds are limited to aiding local housing projects. Even though these are not the sole programs for addressing these types of needs, they are critical resources for jurisdictions like Louisville Metro and New Albany in aiding households and individuals in low and moderate income neighborhoods. Each participating jurisdiction must report to HUD their intentions and allocations for granted funds through the regular production of a Consolidated Plan (every 3-5 years), an annually updated Action Report and Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER). The following paragraphs briefly describe how Louisville Metro and New Albany used these programs’ funds in 2015 as part of their local strategies.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)

CDBG program funds are awarded to states and local governments as a source for supporting strategies of affordable housing, community services, job creation, and expansion in some of the nation’s most vulnerable urban areas. Since 1974, the program has allotted annual funding amounts to entitlement communities, defined as either the principal city within a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), a metropolitan city with a population of at least 50,000, or an urban county with a population of at least 200,000 (excluding the population of an entitled city) (HUD 2016a). Louisville Metro and New Albany both qualify as CDBG entitlement communities.

Louisville Metro CDBG dollars are managed by Develop Louisville in the Office of Housing and Community Development. In 2015, Louisville Metro expended about 25 percent less than 2014 with just over $10 million spent on CDBG projects. These included a reduction in public improvements (36.5 percent in 2014 – 27.8 percent in 2015), an increase in housing projects (14 percent to 19.6 percent), an increase in administration/planning (13.5 percent to 17.9 percent), and no change in public facilities and improvements spending (12 percent in 2014 and 2015). Specific projects supported by 2015 CDBG expenditures included the demolition of 57 blighted structures, various sidewalk and street improvements, expanded homeownership opportunities, owner-occupied housing rehabilitation, micro-enterprise development, multiple park improvements, and renovations at the Center for Women and Families and the Louisville Urban League, among others.
Louisville officials’ projections for 2016 HUD program budgets include $11,009,981 in CDBG dollars; $2,190,300 for HOME; $927,600 for Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG); and $587,100 for Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA).

After 50 years, as HUD continues to maintain its dedication to help Americans face and overcome barriers and challenges of attaining fair, safe, and affordable housing, federal funding levels have shrunk considerably. Since 2005, CDBG allocations (adjusted to 2016 dollars) dropped nationally by 39 percent. In the same time period, local allocations have also decreased to 37 percent and 38 percent for Louisville Metro and New Albany, respectively.

New Albany, the only other entitlement community in the Louisville MSA, reported $637,142 in total CDBG expenditures in 2015. The majority of these funds (61 percent) were spent on improvements to sidewalks and parks facilities located in their CDBG target area. New Albany officials have budgeted for an estimated total of $694,240 CDBG allocations for program year 2016.

**HOME Investment Partnerships**

The HOME Investment Partnerships program aids participating communities in the development and protection of decent, safe, sanitary, and affordable housing, especially rental housing for both very low-income and low-income families. The most common uses of HOME funds include acquisition, rehabilitation, new housing construction, and tenant-based rental assistance. Housing assistance can also be provided in HUD approved forms of investment such as loans, advances, equity investments, and interest subsidies.

Louisville Metro’s 2015 HOME fund resources distributions totaled $3,579,332. About 70 percent of these funds ($2,496,989) were split nearly evenly between Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs) and Affordable Housing Development Programs. Expenditures included down-payment assistance for homebuyers and gap financing for affordable housing developers.

Louisville Metro’s expected entitlement HOME funds for program year 2016 is $2,411,277, including $192,018 in carryover and program income.

New Albany does not receive HOME program funding.

### RECOMMENDATIONS

MHC recommends that HUD funds be used to create housing that is affordable for households with incomes under 50 percent of median throughout the geographic area. MHC also advocates for creation of local resources through the Louisville Affordable Housing Trust Fund, through state Low Income Housing Tax Credits, and through state approval of local control to raise taxes for projects voted on by the locality. **MHC recommends that local government use its power to require affordable housing be a part of any project that requires local government approval, waiver, or financial support.**
Figure 18: Louisville Metro CDBG Expenditures 2015

- Clearance (Property Demolition) (7%)
- Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area (7%)
- Public Improvements (28%)
- Relocation (0%)
- Disposition (Vacant Lot Program) (0%)
- Code Enforcement (0%)
- Acquisition (2%)
- Housing (20%)
- Economic Development (6%)
- Public Facilities and Improvements (12%)
- Administration and Planning (18%)

Figure 19: Louisville Metro CDBG Budget Plan 2016
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- Economic Development (4%)

Figure 20: New Albany CDBG Expenditures in Program Year 2015

- General Planning and Administration (8%)
- Code Enforcement (10%)
- Public Service (11%)
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Figure 21: New Albany CDBG Budget Plan 2016
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- Donna Tradue
- Drew Tucker
- Cindy Venable
- Sandy Wagner
- Bill & Alice Walsh
- Gary Watrous
- Sally Wax
- Faith Weekly
- Judy Westmeier
- Jessica B. Whittish
- Caitlin Willenbrink
- Thomas Williams
- Lisa Willner & John Scruton
MHC ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERS
Thanks to our organizational members for their partnership and support!

**Institutional Members**
($1,000 and above)
- AARP Kentucky State Office
- American Founders Bank
- Arthur K. Smith Family Foundation
- BB&T
- Church of Epiphany
- Commonwealth Bank & Trust
- Fifth Third Bank
- Gannett Foundation
- Kentucky Housing Corporation
- LDG Development LLC
- Lexington Fair Housing Council
- Louisville Metro Housing Authority
- Louisville Urban League
- New Directions Housing Corporation
- Norton Foundation
- PBI Bank
- PNC Bank
- Republic Bank
- Sites & Harbison
- Tyler Park Neighborhood Association
- Yum! Brands Foundation

**Sponsoring Members**
($500-$999)
- Center for Women & Families
- Craig Henry PLC
- ELCA-South Central Conference of Lutherans
- First Capital Bank of Kentucky
- Greater Louisville Association of Realtors
- Habitat for Humanity of Metro Louisville
- Kentucky Bankers Association
- New Albany Housing Authority
- Housing Partnership, Inc.
- Jewish Family & Career Services
- Oracle Design Group, Inc.
- REBOUND Inc.
- Regional First Title Group
- Republic Bank
- River City Housing
- Seven Counties Services
- Sisters of Charity of Nazareth
- Volunteers of America
- Woodforest National Bank
- Your Community Bank

**Anchoring Members**
($200 – $499)
- ACLU of Kentucky
- Bike & Build
- Center for Nonprofit Excellence
- City of New Albany
- Dental Care Plus Group
- Dreams With Wings
- Fuller Center for Housing
- Highland Presbyterian Church
- Jefferson County Teachers Association
- Kentucky Commission on Human Rights
- Kentucky Equal Justice Center
- Kentucky State AFL-CIO
- KIPDA Area Agency on Aging
- LJH Infinity Realtors
- Louisville Central Community Center
- Louisville Metro Human Relations Commission
- New Hope Services
- Seven Counties Services
- St. Boniface Catholic Church
- St. John Center
- St. Williams Church
- Valbridge Property Advisors
- Vision Homes LLC
- Weber Group, Inc.
- Wellspring

**Supporting Members**
($75 – $199)
- Cedar Lake Residences, Inc.
- CLOUT
- Family & Children’s Place
- Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
- Harbor House

**Supporting Members**
(continued)
- Holy Trinity Parish
- Kentucky Habitat for Humanity
- League of Women Voters
- Louisville Downtown Partnership
- Louisville Metro Office for Aging & Disabled Citizens
- Metro Bank
- Metro United Way
- Rodman Agency
- Thomas Jefferson Unitarian Church

**Neighborhood Members**
($1 – $74)
- Americana Community Center
- Anne Braden Institute for Social Justice Research
- AU Associates
- Beacon Property Management, Inc.
- Caldwell Community Resource
- Family Scholar House
- Jeffersonville Housing Authority
- Kentucky Resources Council
- Louisville Central Community Center
- Lexington-Fayette Urban County Human Relations Commission
- Lock Up Lead
- Becky Peak
- Preservation Louisville
- Watrous Associates Architects, PSC

On behalf of MHC’s Board of Directors & Staff, we want to thank everyone who donated to MHC in honor of Kenny Lanham, Jr. Kenny was a great advocate for fair & affordable housing and a former MHC Board Member. He will be greatly missed.

Mary Gail Bryan            Daniel Garvey           Kenneth & Sharon Bohnert         Martha McIntire
Tom Miron                 Lisa Osanka              Sally & Richard Johnson           Vision Homes LLC
Bernard & Mary Ellert     Kathryn Hagerty          Mary & James Henry               Jim Mims
New Directions Housing Corporation Candice Payton Sandra Riley Bryant Judie Westmeier

Kenny Lanham, Jr.
The Metropolitan Housing Coalition exists to bring together this community’s private and public resources to provide equitable, accessible housing opportunities for all people through advocacy, public education and support for affordable housing providers.